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Mrs. C. E. Wendt and baby 
ter are spending a week with rela
tives at Stratford.

Mrs. (Dr.) T. A. Carpenter was 
at Embro last week attending the 
funeral of her grandfather, the late 
Mr. Donald Morrison.

»
Co-operation puts the ’ unity tn F. X. 

community.
This

subset!ts, Subscribe Now 1
George Kaufman is laid up with 

the grippe.
njrJ Paisley defeated Harriston in a 

league hockey game on Monday by 6
Residence Mr Bale,

That desirable reMMÜM on adsoI 
am street, conveniently located» ewe' I 
trie lights, newly papered, hard anr 
so* water. Everything in good cot 
dation. Price reasonable. Miss M 
A. Uhrich.
Horses Wanted.

Messrs. Stuthers, Jacques and 
Schmidt will be at Walkerton on 
Tuesday, Jan. 20th, and at Cargill on 
Wednesday, Jan. 21st, to buy all 
kinds of. horses. Farmers who have 
horses to sell are asked to bring 
them out.
Buys Farm Land.

Mr. Peter P. Schneider, who is 
here from North Dakota spending a 
month or two with relatives, has 
disposed of the southwesterly por
tion of lot 26, Con. D., Garrick, com
prising about 25 acres, to Mr. John 
Schneider of this village, who ob 
tains immediate possession.
Married Fifty Years.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Pietsch of 
this village, celebrated their golden 
wedding on Monday of this week, 
when a -great many friends and rela
tives called to congratulate . them 
Their own family presented them 
with a liberal purse of gold in honor 
of the occasion. We hope to give 
our readers a full account of the 
interesting event in our next issue.

. Wood Wanted—Ten cords 24 inch to 0. 
maple wood. Apply at this office.

■ All the members of Howick’s 1924 
Mr. Jacob Dosman of Gull Lake, municipal council were re-elected by 

Sask., is visiting friends and relativ- j acclamation, 
es in this vicinity.

rd,On F___ 1
tian Waack will ______
rub;:, auction his 200 acre fa^g 
sisting of lots 14 and 15, fwH 
Garrick, together with hie wH 
stock and implements. John DanH 
auctioneer.
Annual Meeting.

The annual meeting of the mem
bers of the Garrick Agricultural So
ciety will be held in the town hall, 
Mildmay, on Friday, January 16th, at 
2 o’clock, for the re-election of oflU 
cers and the transaction of general 
business.
Will Not Close Road.

The Garrick Council, at its meet
ing on Mqnday, 
tario Highway 1 
mendation to clbse tl 
way crossing at J. 
when the -— —1
opened up 
was taken.
by a great many farmers and others 
and strong, objection is being made *-> 
to having it closed.

A , Don’t miss the hockey match in 
The Walkerton Presbyterian church the local rink on Friday evening— 

voted to remain out of the Union,|Harriston vs. Mildmay. 
the vote standing 216 to 200.

52 The N. H. L. game, scheduled to 
be played here on Monday next be
tween Mildmay and Paisley, has 
been postponed to Friday, January 
23rd.

The complete eclipse of the sun 
will take place about 9 o’clock on the 
morning of January 24th. Every 
child -should see the phenomenon as 
such an event will not again take 
place in their life time or" even for 
generations to come.

The village Council is arranging 
to have a representative of the 
Bickel Fire Engine Company come 
here some evening next week to ex
plain the advantangee of a gasoline 
pumping engine for fire protection 
purposes. A public meéting will be 
called the same evening to which 
all the business men and others in
terested will be invited.
For Sale. ,

Good second-hand cutter. Lies- 
enier & Kalbfleisch.
Auction Sale.

Consignment Auction Sale of sur 
plus farm stock will be held at Johi 
J. Weber’s, lot 13, Con. B., Garrick 

Tuesday, Jan. 20th, at 1 o’clock 
John Purvis, auctioneer. See bill? 
for list, terms, etc.

Mr. Bernard Goetz sold his fine 
Miss Emma Lobsinger went to grey working team this week to Mr. 

Toronto last week to take up a r. Stuthers of Toronto, 
course of studies at Loretta Acad-. Mrs. Clarke of Aylmer, is the 

guest of her son, Mr. H. Clarke, 
C. H. Pietsch, manager of the manager of the Bank of Montreal. 

Skating Rink, is making arrange-,
rnents to have music for the skaters • Messrs. W. C. and Frank Kloepfer 
on Saturday night. left for their homes in the West last

week after a short visit to relatives 
here.

emy.-V

THE VARENI
(The Guaranteed Violin) Mrs A. A. Schaab of Wilke, Sask., 

and Mrs. G. F. Schwalm of Saska
toon are visiting their parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. L. Pietsch.

Mrg. Ernest Eickmeier returned 
home last week from the K. & W. 
hospital, where she underwent , a 
serious operation recently.

Mrs. J. M. Fischer, who had been 
spending the past two months with 
her daughter, Mis. M. Leonard, in 
Toronto, returned home last week.

The principals’ room in the "public 
school is closed this week, on ac
count of Mr. Ballagh’s illness with 
chicken pox. He is at his home in 
Culross.

The temperature took a drop last 
Friday when the mercury dropped 
to about 10 below zero. This was 
the coldest snap we have had this 
winter.

We are now prepared to take your 
order or galvanized roofing, at a 
very moderate price. Place your 
order before the price advances. F. 
J. Arnold.

Chas. Beriinger shipped 32 head 
of cattle last Friday to Toronto, and 

I went to the city to look after their 
1 j sale. These cattle were fed and fin

ished on Mr. Beninger’s Culross 
farm.

A word of praise will often help 
another along the road to success 
when a word of censure wpuld hold 
him back.

Heavy colds seem to be epidemic 
in the community. Most of the vic
tims feel as miserable almost as 
when attacked by the “flu.”

Turn out to the matches and en
courage the hockey team. Nothing 
gives the boys more confidence than 
tff know that the town is behind 
them.

The latest fish story comes from 
H. G. Todd of Penetanguishene. He 
tells of catching a large pike, in the 
stomach of which, when opened, a 
chipmunk was found. •(/

Cargill has re-organized its foot
ball club, and promises to put a 
strong senior team in the field for 
1925. Cargill will be represented 
again in the W. F. A.

Have you paid for your subscrip
tion? Look at the little yellow label 
on this paper. Our list has been 
corrected up to Tuesday of this week 
If your label does not read right, let 
us know by phone or write.

Mr. Angus Martyn, clerk of the 
Township of Huron for nearly forty 
years, passed away last week at the 
age of 70 years. Mr. Martyn was a 
very efficient clerk, and his death is 
deeply regretted. He lived at Rip
ley.

For superior tonal qualities, 
combined with medium prices, 
Vareni Violins have no equal

1 The workmanship and finish 
i are of the highest order, and 
I every Vareni is guaranteed for 
| five years against defect in 
i material or workmanship. Hanover 9; Walkerton 7. [

This was the score of a 
league game played here on M 
evening between Hanover and 
erton N. H. L. teams. The Hj 
players are a big strong 1 
youngsters, and had it over* their 
lighter opponents during the earlier 
stages of the game, but in the laat 
priod Walkerton nearly succeeded in 
tieing the score. McCartney, of " 1 
Hanover, a former county town man, 
was on the fence very frequently 
for roughing it with his former 
townsmen, and several fights occurr
ed because of his aggressiveness £
The referee, a Lucknow 
able to keep the play era under con-

K*

Put up in shaped case, with 
bow, extra set of strings, rosin 
and instruction book.

Piling Up the Logs.
G. Schwalm & Son are preparing 

for' an enormous delivery of sawlogs 
at their yards here this winter, and 
have erected an immense, powerful 
derrick to pile them up, in order to 

The logs are piled

ofUs*

on
COMPLETE OUTFIT 

SPECIAL VALUE AT
?» conserve space, 

to the height of fifteen to twenty 
feet, and it is estimated that in this 

the capacity of the log yard 
be increased to a couple of mil-

Vopular Business Man Weds.
* The marriage of» Mr. Stanley Dar
ling, one of Mildmay’s popular 

business men, to Miss Frances 
of Harriston, takes place

$25.00m
■ manner 

can 
lion feet.

young 
Newman
on Wednesday afternoon of this 
week. Mr. and Mrs. Darling will 
take up residence in the Albrecht 
residence \vest of the station.

C. E. WENDT
Harriston Here on Friday Evening- 

Local hockey fans should not miss 
the Senior N. H. L. game here on 
Friday evening of this week, when 
Harriston will be here to give the 
Stars a contest. The visiting team
is said to be comprised of some Mr and Mrs Hill of Garrick
real hockey experts, and will give Sundayed at Mr. Jno. Goessel’e 
the Stars a great argument. Mild- Messra, otto Baetz and Albert 
may will have its strongest team- on Baetz soId cafctle ,to Clifford on Mon- 
the ice, so there will be something to ^ay.
cheer for. An official referee will Mr and Mrs. Herman Binkle spent 
have charge. Don’t miss this game. a day at Jno. Schnurr’s below Olif^

ford last week.
Mr. Heini Heilman is leaving for 

Hanover on Thursday, where he has 
received employment.

Miss Arnetta Holm is spendinM| 
week at A. Seegimiller’s, Otter 

Mr. and Mrs. Con. Schaus and ÂH 
and Mrs. Irvin Bieman spent an el 
joyable Saturday evening with Ms 
and Mrs. Reuben Kuhl. • 1

Mrs. Geo. Schenk is under thJ 
doctor’s care at present. We hon 
she will soon be well again. 1 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Baetz treated 
their relatives to a fowl supper oil 
Wednesday eve and gave thenf À 
real good time.

Most of the farmers around hers 
are busy hauling logs, 
the only thing on the fa 
a fair price.

JEWELLER trol.

Co-operative Meeting.
Quite a number of Garrick fanm- 

who are interested in the farm- 
^o-operative movement, attended 

a meeting in the town hall on Monday 
evening, addressed by R. J. McMil
lan of Toronto. The speaker is con
nected with the Live Stock Depart
ment of the U. F. O. Co-Operative 
Society at Toronto, and imparted 
much very useful and valuable in
formation on the subject of live 
stock shipping.
Company Had Good Year.

Messrs. Kenneth McKenzie of 
Teeswater and Geo. Helwig of 
Mildmay audited the accounts of the 
Treasurer of the South Bruce Rural 
Telephone Company on Tuesday. 
This Uompany has just completed a 
very successful year, having reduced 
its liabilities by about $3000. It has 
now in operation 767 telephones, 618 
of which are rural party phones and 
149 town phones, an increase of 31 
over the preceding year. The annual 
meeting of the shareholders will be 
held in the Town Hall, Teeswater, 
on Wednesday, January 28th, at 1 
o’clock.
Death of Mrs. Lucas..

Mrs. Eliza A. Lucas, who has been 
making her home with her daughter, 
Mrs. John Clyne at Harriston for 
some time, passed away rather sud
denly last Saturday morning. She 
took a bad heart spell on Thursday 
morning from which she was unable 
to rally, and she passed away two 
days later Deceased was eighty 
years of age, and was born in this 
province. She and her late husband 
farmed for a great many years on 
the 3rd concession of Garrick, re
tiring to Mildmay about twenty-five 
years ago. Mrs. Lucas is survived 
by one daughter, Mrs. John Clyne of 
Harriston, and one son, Rev. W. E. 
Lucas of Wisconsin. Her hpsband 
predeceased her in 1904, and a 
daughter, Mrs. George Lambert of 
Mildmay in 1£22. The funeral took 
place on Tuesday afternoon to the 
McIntosh cemetery, Garrick, a great 
many former friends and neighbors 
attending.

MOLTKE.
ers,

Nyal j S. M. Campbell, the new proprietor 
of the restaurant in the Schuett 
block, serves hot lunches, sells brick 
ice cream and soft drinks, and pies 
on order. A cordial invitation is 
given the public to give him a call.

Mr. Jas. Sfcuthers of Toronto is 
here this week trying to pick up a 
carload of horses. The roads are in 
such a heavy condition that he finds 
it slow work getting around. The 
farmers are not keeping their horses 
in very choice condition, owing no 
doubt to the poor market.

Mr. C. V. Mills, recent manager of 
the local bank, went to Toronto on 
Monday to take a position in one of 
the city branches of the lank of 
Montreal. Mr. Mills tendered his 
resignation some time ago, but the 
Bank was loath to lose his services 
and asked him to reconsider it.

The death of Mrs. Frances Sterne, 
widow of the late Frank Sterne of 
Garrick, took place last week at 
California, where she had gone to 
visit her children. She was about 
80 years of ag*>, ^pd is survived by 
four daughters a..u one son. The 
remains were brought to Drayton 
for burial.

A surprise party was held on Jan. 
6th at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

! Andy J. Schnurr, Elora Road, by a 
number cf their neighbors and. 
friends. The evening was very en- 
joyably spent in games, music and 
dancing. Excellent music was fur
nished by the Riesville Union Band 
and all reported a splendid time.

Creophos. Members of the Mildmay Horticul
tural Society are reminded of 
annual meeting of the society to be 
held in the town hall on Wednesday 
evening. Mr. Wm. Hartig of Sea- 
foith will give an illustrated ad
dress.

Mr. Tanner, representing the Am
erican La France Fire Engine Co,. 
Toronto, waited upon the Mildmay 
Council on Wednesday of last week, 
and gave them full particulars con
cerning- the fire fighting apparatus 
handled by this firm.

David Campbell, editor of Jack 
Canuck, has been given a sentence 
of six months in jail and fined $1000 
for contempt of court for comment
ing on an alimony case before the 
courts. The publication will be se
questered until the fine is paid.

The marriage of Mr. Lloyd Doer
ing, only son of Dr. and Mrs. Louis 
Doering of Kitchener, to Miss Emma 
Wetlaufer of Philipsburg, took place 

Wednesday, Dec. 24th. Lloyd is 
a former Mildmayite, and has many 
friends here who extend their heart
iest congratulations.

Henry Bieman, proprietor of the 
Clifford Creamery, which was de
stroyed by fire on Wednesday morn
ing of last week, has decided to re
build. The new factory will be 
built of. concrete as far as possible. 
We learn that Mr. Bieman had 
$6000 of fire insurance.

Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Schneider 
and daughter, Rose, and Mr. Peter 
P. Schneider of Wales, N. D., are 
here spending a month or two with 
relatives and friends. The Schneid
er brothers left here about twenty- 
seven years ago, and are in very 
comfortable circumstances at Wales.

Bad Pitchholes.
The roads from Mildmay south on 

the 10th sideroad are in an awful 
condition with pitchholes, and al
though the township council has had 
men on the job to fix them, the im
provement is not very noticeable. 
The only remedy seems to be the 
breaking of a new road wherever 
this is practicable. Some thirty-two 
teams are hauling logs from the 
Harper bush to the millyard here, 
and it is difficult to keep a road in 
shape very long under such heavy 
traffic.

the

This valuable remedy pos
sesses unusual value in run
down conditions, showing loss 
j££esh and a tendency to-

ni jremk
* -
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Defeated at Paisley.
The Mildmay Hockey Club was 

rather decisively defeated at Pais
ley last Friday in the opening league 
game in this district. The Northern
ers took our fellows into camp by a 
score of 14 to 2. The game was 
not one-sided, however, as the score 
might indicate, although the Paisley 
boys are in great condition, and put 
up a wonderful game. Their goal
keeper got into the way of scores of 
shots that looked like sure tallies, 
and had a mighty lucky time of it. 
When Paisley comes back for the 
return game, there will be big 
doings in the rink. Mildmay lacked 
the superior condition, and being 
shy of substitutes, were badly handi
capped. Mr. White of Palmerston 
refereed the game.

Fiftieth Anniversary Celebrated.
Mr. and Mrs. Leopold Kramer, 

highly respected residents of Mild
may, celebrated the fiftieth anniver
sary of their marriage on Monday. 
They attended High Mass in the 
Sacred Heart Church in the morning 
celebrated by their pastor, Rev. A. 
C. Montag, a number of friends and 
relatives being present fofc the occa
sion. Following the service a large 
number of their relatives and old and 
intimate friends from local and dis
tant points assembled at their home 
Mr. Kramer is 73 years of age, and 
was born in Waterloo. He was 2¥j 
years old when he came to Garrick 
with his parents, the late Mr. and 
Mrs. Leopold Kramer, and has been 
a resident here for about 71 years.

Creosote is a modt valuable 
antiseptic, and in combination 
with cod liver oil extract and 
the '* hypupbosphites is ‘"most 
effective in bronchitis and lin
gering deep-seated coughs.

It’s

CARLSRUHE

The elections are over, now and 
the candidates sworn in. We hope 
they will practice what they preach
ed at the nominations regarding 
economy, so they will be «Me to give - 
a good account of their doings at the 
next nomination, as they will be^ 
watched by their opponents. Jfl

The young people of here spend aH 
very enjoyable time at the home of J 
Charles Illerbrunn of Culross. Hie 1 
going home was not so very pleasant j 
on account of the long trip and thtei 
severe cold.

Messrs. Andrew Spiehnacher ajfl 
Albert Meyer of Gull Lake. StwH 
are visiting relatives here for gl 
time.

Mr. Charlie Schwan and Lea Be* 
der visited Henry Iippert at tiH 
Walkerton Hospital on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Reinhart^^H 
near Bel more visited at JosepiH 
Hoffarth’s on Sunday.

Mr. Clarence Greib, who is at
tending the Normal School at Strat
ford spend the holidays with his 
parents here.

onPrice $1.00 per bottle

J.P. PHELAN PfimB
Mildmay

g eaee»eeeeeeeoc.eee@oeo9@o
Phone 28

ft

£

Carrick Abolishes Statute Labor.
There was no shedding of tears at 

the ceremony of the abolition of 
statute labor, which took place at the 
Carrick Council meeting on Monday 
afternoon. The old discarded sys
tem has still quite a number of 
friends, hyyever, in the township, 
who are waiting with rather critical 
interest to see how the new system 
to be inaugurated very shortly, will 
work out. The Council plans to put 
all the highways under the control 
of patrolmen, the divisions ranging 
from 5 to 6% miles in length, 
duty of the patrolmen will be to drag 
the roads after rains in the summer, 
keep them passable in winter, and to 
perform minor jobs in maintenance 
work. All bridge and culvert build
ing and contracts of gravelling will 
be under the direct supervision of 
the Overseer or the Council. It is 
expected that all the township roads 
can be looked after by about twenty- 
five patrolmen, and the Council is 
anxious to secure the best class of 
men possible for these positions. 
The Council will meet on Thursday 
to lay out the divisions and to name 
as many of the patrolmen as poss
ible. It is hardly fair to expect 
that a perfect organization can be 
effected the first year, but the 

RICH—In Carrick, on Dec. 22nd, to Council intends keeping a careful 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rich, a I tab on all its officers to see that no

j bad leaks occur.

Prof. E. Katz, the noted eyesight 
specialist of Litsowel, will be at 
Mildmay Commercial Hotel, on Wed. 
Jan. 21.
trouble, even though others failed, 
for Prof. Katz is well-known for his 
grea.t skill relieving eye troubes. If 
you h aye pain in the temples, head
ache, or' pain in the back of the neck 
you should have your eyed tested 
while Prof. Katz is in town. Glasses 
guaranteed for all eye torubles $5.00 
worth $12. Prof. E. Katz.

iWlpi 0
He will relieve eye sight «Ig NOTICE IEB0 il ^ &5<i;v

ii& . ■:

I ... ,, The Annual Meettig at tty® Mild.
He resided on the Elora Road, Car- Horticultural Society .vill be
rick for 55 years, and retired to he]d in thc Town HalI on «Vednes-
Miidmay 15 years ago Mrs Kramei d evening Jan. 14th at 8 P'clock
is 70 years of age and is the third for the Election &f officers and
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. Genera, Business.
'Hemian Zette1, also former residents Ml. Wm Hartry_ at g^orth. 
of the Elora Road, Carrick On Distrift Representative, will be pree- m
January 11th, 18 io, Mr. ent with ills lantern and slides.
Kramer were united m mamage m Boost the Society and JJ ^ 
the Formosa R. C. Church by Rev. *
Father Elena, under whose pastorate 
this fine edifice was erected. To 
them were born 12 children, nine of 
whom are still living. They have 
also thirty-seven grandchildren and i 
eleven great grandchidren living, j .
Among those present at the jubilee i The John D. Feick Farm, Ixjtç: 14 
were Mr. and Mrs. O’Brien of Walk- and Pt. 15, Con. 11, Normant>*rf 167
erton, Jos. Schutsofski and Mr. and Acres, Bank Barn 80x84 awKadd----
Mrs. Chas. Dur re r of Chepstowv, ! 20x40, New Brick Hous<£ Rural Mail 
their son, Frank, and wife, with | and Rural Telephone, School % *iile, 
their baby daughter. Fou*r geneva-j Churchto 1 % ,mties, 
tions were thus represented at the This is one of the best farm- in 
celebration. Mr. and Mrs Kramer the Tojri.-6hip ,df Normar.by and mueb 

both still in good health, and be mM before March 1st, 1925. For 
their many friends hope they may *erms, ete.; see R. H. Fortune, Ayton.

Ont. H

Built For Sleep and Comfort The

Farm for Sale.
50-acre farm on Con. 6, Carrick, 

Will be sold at a 
easy terms.

all in grass, 
reasonable price on 
Apply to J. A. Johnston. J. P. PHELAN Secretary,

-------- Just-one night’s sleep Js enough to
reveal the Tuxurious corriforT of this 

Years and gears of service
The

' FARM FOR §ALEBORN.
Unit.
will not lessen the comfort. 
Spring with a guarantee. .

DUSTOW—In Carrick, on Jan. 13th, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Dustow, 
a son.

MEYER—In Carrick, on Ja^ 7th, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Gregory Meyer, a 
daughter.

u lion

J. F. SCHUETT are

be spared for many more yearsdaughter. -
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Msrston’s g*ze wae wandering elm-1 
leeeiy about the office. Suddenly, how- 
•*«, it became fixed, and he pointed 
wfidBp to the wall aboro Edward.' 
head. "Therel" he dedered. "I know ; 
that pise»- * i

The superintendent's eye followed; 
the pointing linger. Maratoo was in- ; 
dicating a picture of the Flatiron'
Building above the superintendent's 

; desk.
and that they are sure you stole it, “What is it?” asked Edwards.

“What’s this about this file?” asked though they could never trace the “I don't know, but I used to pass it
Edwards. Marstons in Philadelphia. Don't you every day when I was here.”

"You can search me I” see that—that may mean that your "Listen,” said Edwards, “that is the
' What were you sent up for?” family had vanished long before your Flatiron Building. It stands at the
•I don’t know. I tell you I don’t arrest" junction of Twenty-third street, Fifth

know anything. Lord, man, can’t you “But I never was a burglar in my avenue and Broadway. Do you rem-
understand?—can’t you help?” right senses.” ember now?"

The superintendent g-ized Ixedly at "Exactly; therefore you probably "I think—I think I do—a little." 
his questioner. Here was something haven’t been at the Hamilton street “Then you do know New York?”
new in his experience. The man might address for a long time." “I must.”
bo an ordinary impostor or a not ex- Mansion went white, and the dirty “Was your wife—was Jennie—• 
traordinary lunatic. In either case, hand that he drew across his eyes New Yorker?”
how was the truth to be established? trembled, But Edwards scarcely noted! “I’m not sure She hpd a relative 
How—his eye fell upon the telephone that; he was cudgeling his brains for who—it seems to me she had a rela- 
ftt his elbow and he seized the trans- ^ next move. The Lancaster police tive.” 
matter. “I am going to try,” he said, had failed, they said, to find any Mar- "What sort?”

In fifteen minutes he was talking on «ton» at the Hamilton street address. “A—an uncle. Yes, an uncle.”
the long-distance wire to the author of 'That was a set-back ; but had the Lan- “Where did he live?”

“COME SMILING THROUGH." j pieces and place in a pudding dish, letter. caster police really tried to get such “On Twenty-eighth street"
■ Childhood days have been told about cut side down. Pour a part of the “This," said he, “is the Charities information? Had they worked thor- "East?”
F in verse, in song—and many are the apple syrup on them and bake twenty- Bureau of New York. There is a man oughly? After all, they must have “I don’t know." ^ performance of the waytarti*

books that have been made beautiful, j Ave minutes in a hot oven. here, James Flynn, released from your reasoned that they had all the evi- West? . minstrel of the middle age» would
made life-like by those innocent, mis- ------------ prison on December 21—had seven dence that they wanted; they could On, I don t know!” hardlv appeal to present day mualo
chievous pranks of childhood. DO YOU KNOW. years for burglary.” convict their man without further en- His name?” lovers.

Children are like cherry pies—the That if fresh fish are soaked for “Yes, I remember him.” deavor. Edwards knew police methods "pü”—Clin.” And Marston’s eyes ,n ÿg aay> however, the minstrel
whole world loves them. All except a half hour in a moderate solution of “Where was he sent from?” *°° WB“ to he aware of the aver- became those of a man that wakes mB exceedingly popular, end the
the pessimist, perhaps He doesn’t ' cold, salt water, they will scale very “I’ll have to consult the records. Is age Policeman’s inclination twr any from a heavy deep. “I don’t know,” eoun4 ^ y» vielle (a kind of violin e#
like them because they are entirely | easily and lose nothing of their flavor? it important?” task of supererogation. He returned, he moaned. “Please find her! Nine w;th a how), which he played
too optimistic ; he doesn’t like the That six or seven drops of either "It’s vital.” to the telephone, called the Philadei- ' years I ” gg y approached castle or Inn, made
cherry pies “cuz they ain’t punkin.” | lemon or vanilla in a pumpkin pie, “Very well.” Phia police station nearest to 17811 But the superintendent had now the y,e occupants eager to receive him

Your children—are you giving your give a most creamy, delicious flavor? There was a wait of a minute. Hamilton street and asked a half hint he wanted. He went to a row of; jyo Q,e|r midst and anxious to listen
•best” to them? This does not mean j —Mrs. B. O. R. Then— dozen questions. Next he faced Mar- New York directories, took up the. to hla Bong yy story.
giving of yourself to the point of ex- --------- "Committed from Lancaster.” „ bulky volume for 1900 and ran a rapid! King and commoners both enjoyed
hanstion by the washing and ironing CHILDREN’S EYES NEED “What charge?” Th® lieutenant says," he explained, “»>ger down the list of Clintons. There | entertainment given by the ml»
of ruffles, frills and starched articles WATCHING. “Robbing the Eureka National tiuit ther®’9 an officer in the roll- w»s only one in Twenty-eighth street 8trele md no festive gathering wae
—nor does it mean attaining a spot-, Mothers and teachers, especially, Bank there.” room w«“ has b®®” on that beat for —* Joseph H. Clinton—opposite to complete without tt
less house, a rendezvous of spic-. ahould be vigilant in safeguarding the “Thank you.” The superintendent P6®*8- He—wait; here he to now!" whose name was the trade phrase he At the marriage of Princess Map. 
spanness. eyes of Infants and children, shielding hung up the receiver and repeated ,He wa8,°îîe ™ore JjBdng into the so^bt: Leather goods.” garet, daughter of Edward !.. there

It means planning your work so them from injurious light and against what he had learned. phone, and Maraton, Ms jaw set, his Edwards turned to Ms telephone di- were, it is said, four hundred and
that each day you may have a play- use under improper conditions. It is But Flynn shook his head. -yes ® nK> and the springing ^®° ®ry. The wind of destiny was twenty-six musicians and singers pre
time, a storytime with those children frequently in the earlier years of life “Lancaster sounds familier,” he every pore, heard Mm continue: g favorably once more. Joseph sent, whilst at the marriage of Is»
of yours. I during the period of development that said, “but I didn’t live there, I knew ,**’ • ““»y named Marston. H. Chnton was still at the old address. bella. daughter of Edward in., one

that.” Whet? Dead?—” __ Tte superintendent caUed the num- hundred pounds was allocated to tbs
Edwards was no detective, but one ,7?e *°8t cried aloud. her. Is Mr. Joseph H. Clinton.there?” musicians who attended,

success with thé telephone had taught can ^ °el he shouted. “It can’t it was evidently a-servant who ana- Minstrels were so popular that spe*
him a lesson. He turned again to that ! .... u , wered: “Yes, but he's Just editing clal accommodation wae provided for
instrument and called Lancaster, cautioned Edwards, and uownto his New Year’s dinner." them over the entrance of the castle
Flynn gripping the arms of his chair | Phone: “Are you sure? Wlel, Im sorry, but I’m afraid I hall door, in what came to be known
and listening, all Intensity. uh- “e h«®band died and the family must interrupt Mm. I want tc talk as the Minstrel’s Gallery.

“Give me police headquarters,” said aT^v,,„ .. on a matter of importance.” Used as we are to the quiet end com-
Edwards. “Give me the chief's office. *“5“ <J°d‘ whispered Marston. lh®r® was a bnef wait, Marston sit- fort of the drawing room and concert
That the chief? Well, cMef, this is ,,,, Edwards was continuing: ting the while like a prisoner who has hall during a musical entertainment,'
the Charities Bureau of New York. Sh„f,marrled?” )ust b*en told that th® jury has ft is almost impossible for us to ph>
Yes— do you remember a robbery at1 ,„„S tha,t? cried Marston “Jen- agreed upon a verdict Then a man’s tore the conditions under which our
the Eureka National Bank in your " He rushed to the telephone and v°ice ®P°ke to Edwards over the forefathers listened to the minstrels’
town about eight years ago?—Yes, 11 , , wrest, the receiver from the P™”®- cheat and Instrumental performance,
thought there wouldn’t be many.1 !“P^?,n^enden*,8 , bands. “It’s not TMs is Mr. Clinton, It said. The chatter of a score of burly Eng-
Three men on the job? Well, do you'Ve waltod- “Glve me that I m sorry to disturb you at your itahmen, the noise of doge gnawing at 
remember James Flynn?—Yes, James! ph£,"e- ,. , , , New Y«ar^ dMner, Mr. Clinton,” the bones under the dining table, and the
Flynn—F-l-y-double n, Flynn, one of Edwards pushed Mm away. superintendent responded, “but I am shrill cry of the falcon, all vied with
the three. Oh, yes. You assumed that , Look OTlt’ 116 8ald, “Be a man. anxious to learn if you know anything the musician’s efforts, as they sought
he’d tried to jump a freight on the ke“?, £our "«we. Wait a minute, offl- about a Henry Marston, who, I be- with voice, frestrels, clarion», and
cut-off and had fallen? Did you fnl C“/D ““““““ Into the phone. Ueve, used to be in your employ as a cymbals to make melody In the mead 
any papers on him?—I wish you1 ,,T . 8 8bout«i Marston. roveing salesman.” hall.
would look it up, please.” I 1 must—Good God, don’t you Mr. Marston is dead. Although the minstrelsy of the mid-

Edwards placed his hand over the f6®,-, ,,,then 1 must never ”>me back -So 1 ™ been told, but for business die ages was exceptionaUy crude, 
receiver and turned to Flynn: I , „ reasons I wanted to learn something neverthelees it served a useful pur-

“The chief says that in the getaway 4 ® ™tnute. persisted Ed- ab°at bi® death and his family.” pose in that It gave mualc and all that
you were hit by an engine and that1 warde’ to Marston. “Who Mr. Marston was the Western rep- goes with It to both rich and poor,
the loot was found by your side.” I T** • he asked of Ms distant rtsentative of my firm, but was on a And that Is why music to-day is mak-

Flynn was leaning eagerly forward. ' Lnter!°cu^' “0h’ u was the train ,that was wrecked crossing a ing rapid inroads Into the life of the 
“I’m remembering1” he cried- “I’m daughter ! river In Colorado in 1900.” people—because It Is both démocratieremembering! ^Ask him ^ut a1 ,A^ ^ Ma“ dry lips fram- “And his daughter?” and aristocratic, belause it has an

pocketbook with my name inside andi ^„îî)e]Iwor,ds: _,Thank Godl” Is married to my junior partner.” pealing message both tor the rifS^y^
the place where I lived, but whether1Wel1’ where did the family mover „®®n11yOTi fve, m® her address?” poor. Music knows no cla
that was before the wreck or Ask sujPerintondent continued. “To rei- Really, I don t see—” - It is designed for all It Is the only
Mm! Ask hlm!” ' I at*ves■ Couldn’t you find out where? . “I shall explain everything in a mo- International tenguafieT

Edwards raised his hand for sil- A^^Kht I’m much obliged, anyway." ment^ Mr Clinton.” That is why we hear on all sides the
ence. The telephone was busy once ,,£W, 6h?°k his head. We.l, she and her mother are just every-dsy phrase, “no home is com-
more | We re against a blank wall,” he !:ow taking their New Year’s dinner plete without music." Whether it be

“Good!” He was speaking Into the ®a‘d’ “and jus^ 'vhen the road seemed, w®mt''ii in a mansion or a humble cottage,
transmitter now. “Was there a pocket- run so straight ahead. The officer, Mr. Clinton said Edwards, “was muBl*ahould have its rightful place, 
book? You thought he’d stolen that, doe™ t„ know where family; Mr Marston’s body ever found?”
too? Well, what name was In It? Very ... . ,. , _ | It was not. Why do you esk? Can
distinctly, please.” Edwards looked ®"* the "«ffhbors? Why not ask you
across the Instrument and gazed stead- A , . .r' n nt caf1 hear a
ily at Flynn as he repeated the words . And 4ke n®'«hbors can t be got at! ffreat surprise, I think you had better 
that the telephone, over all those ^ecauEa th« whole block has been torn af the elder of your guerts to the 
miles was clicking into his ear ^0>vn ma^e P^ace for a factory.” phone.
H-e-n-r-y M-a-r-s-tio-n. Henry Mars^ tkere’s n« way?" 11,0 superintendent got his
ton ” j Yes» there are a dozen

Flynn had sprung to his feet. j 8*°^r’ ^u?lfsure*”
“And what address?” persisted Ed- Slower! wailed Marston. “Don’t 

wards. “1-7-8-1 Hamilton street, Phil- you. understand what this 
adelphia? Yes—Oh, yes; you’re quite Dont you— Why, when I
right; he probably did steal it. Thank !n b^fss ,, Pd been that slow 
you very much.” Edwards hung up
the receiver and turned. Above him . ‘“«antly Edwards caught at the
stood the ex-convict, his dry lips work- c j °* automatic memory. He Many people after they have boaating convulsively. * I ^ ^ S « p"

“I’m Marston!" he cried. "I rem- J1*?, s-uch oaa®s- and “touch wood.” So did our remote an- promises,
ember now! I remember!" i ° ” 4 d qu,ck y uP°n Marston, c6Btors, the tree worshippers ! A girl who was never Jealous.

“Are you quite sure?” aeked the eyas were. growing glazed An authoritp on such matters wrote: A bricklayer who hads’t a Roll»
superintendent. Î sup^rontereden4 snapped -the remarkable similarity in eus- Royce.

“Sure?” gasped the visitor. "Well, out hl.a questions like shots from a toms all over Europe points to the But It was a very, very long time 
I know that as well as I know my own ma®?zlne revolver. conclusion that tree-worahlp was an ago, and, of course, fairy stories aie
name! When’s the next train to Phil» Traveling salesman?” “Yes.” important element In the early religion seldom true, 
delphiar’ ' “yL v V ,"W NeW o( -uauklnd, especfclly In the AryanBut Edwards once more raised a, ^rston^tered ’’! Z’t know” T*’ T ** 8lagularh

he said 1 snow, rites and ceremonies which

e- «aaC-vj; i - -.v --
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vor indicates thaTHe exciuleite
p«Vfect blending of choice tea».

A»K for a pacKage today.
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George Lecomte, Journalist, author, 
playwright, historian an6 critic, ha4 
been elected to fill one of the vacant 
chairs of the French Academy as 
"Immortal.” He la president of the 
Anchors Society of France.

-m
m

#
Minstrelsy of the Middle 1Ages.

The stories and the inauguration of eye troubles have the start Early 
your games will forever be engrossed correction and protection are most im- 
on the golden screen of their momor- portant, for if the eyes of youth are 
on the golden screen of their memor- cared for, the eyes of maturity and 
lee. But, oh! those heartaches and old age will be stronger and brighter 
ed dresses and suits of theirs—they and better, and coming generations 
are bitter thoughts for children. No ! will be free from many discomforts 
pleasant hours of play or sunshine are' which are so common, 
there for either of you to remember. I 
Oh, no, you simply couldn’t work all! 
day like a slave and “Come smiling 
through” like a newly washed window.

Where is there a girl who has not 
at some time or other climbed fences j 
and apple trees so much, or slid down 
banisters, that mother did not vow,
“She’ll be a perfect Tomboy?” Then 
when coast-time came, mother was 
sure of it

i
■3L*

4270

Where is there a boy who has not 
at some time seemed so superlatively, 
lackadaisical, with no apparent inter-1 
est in anything worth-while, that ’

^Plhmother did not vow—“He’ll never get 
past the fifth grade, if he gets that

■ far”?
■ Where is there a child who has not 

at some time or other in his or her
■ career chewed a piece of gum so long
■ that it should have been pensioned? |
W Perhaps we would get a stick of gum 
E at noon. We would chew it afte*\l
■ —then park it under the desk 
► . school was dismissed. We would chew

it going home from school, from then 
till supper time. After supper, when

, we went about our lessons for the next “PRETTY” SCHOOL FROCK.
! day, vre would still be chewing it. 4970 plgid 6uit|ng will be good for

Finally, would come that awful mo- thi6 6tyle. Collar, cuffs and pocket 
ment when mother would say, Don t f:u:jng may be of flannel in a contrast- 
you think you ve chewed that gum |ng shad© and bound with braid. This 
just about long enough? I model is likewise attractive in velve-

Then we would have to throw ft OT |n gingham and other wash
Into the stove and let the fire hold a fabrics
post mortem of it. The Pattern is cut In 4 Sizes: 6, 8,

Everyone of us have done those io and 12 years. A 10-year size re- 
same juvenile tricks. Perhaps we hate quires 2% yards of 36-inch material, 
to admit it, but nevertheless, we are por collar, cuffs and pocket facings of 
all guilty. It sounds as if we had a j contrasting material % yard 40 inches 
poor upbringing; it sounds as if there | wide Is required.
Bad been a lack of sophistication in ; Pattern mailed to any address on 
our homes. But lit is those episodes receipt of 15c in silver, by the Wilson 
and simultaneous ones that go to make , Publishing Co., 73 West Adelaide St., 
childhood the treasured part of life1 
that It is.

Childhood is the hour for play.
Longfellow knew It; Whittier knew 
R; Mark Twain was sure of it. Their 
writings are filled to overbrimming by 
th* mirth of children out In Ood^l 
•great, wide, beautiful, wonderful 
world." Even when their bodies had 
Ret their flexibility and suppleness of 
yoatii; their days of neuralgia and 
rheumatism were upon them—they 
eould still look upon the old halcyon 
days when they, too, were children, i d m:x
mTVw“<^ yTX UnS” ?'griddle. ' 
lyre? I bet right at this minute

their !

unch ed.until

Modern Fairy Tales.
Once upon a time there wae—
A man who thought his wages were 

as much as he deserved.
A woman who never spoke a word 

about her neighbor.
A cook who was In one family fer a 

whole year.
A husband wùo spoke gently to his 

wife before breakfast.
A detective who didn’t wear hob

nailed boots.
An office-boy who hadn’t got a dying 

grandmother.
An actor who didn’t want to play 

Hamlet.
A politician who kept hie election

answer
and beckoned to the man who had been 
lost.ways—

“Mr. Marston,” he said, “come here 
and talk to your wife.”

(The End.)
means

was
sell- ■<yToronto.

Send 15c in silver for our up-to^ 
date Fall and Winter 1924-1925 Book 
of Fashions.

-- •Touching Wood. Z

RECIPE FOR BUCKWHEAT 
CAKES.

One ©up buckwheat flour, H tap. 
salt, 1 tbsp. salt, 1 tbsp. sugar, 1 tbsp. 
shortening, 8 tbsp. baking powder, 1 
oup cold water, M cup milk.

Sift the dry
two times, add the other ingredients

Bake at once on a hot protesting hand.

ingredients together —e----------

can easily
be shown to exist in widely separated 
countries warrants us in believing 

j they cannot have changed much from 
the very remote ages; and that the 

! practices Continued down to a very 
| recent period—some even among our- 
; selves—were substantially identical 
j with
■served by Egyptians, Etruscans,
I Greeks and Romans.’’ The primitive 
I belief was that spirits resided in trees, 
j Without this basic idea being entirely 
j lost, there came the period of the 
Sacred Groves and the Druids’ Oaks, 
and then the dedication of certain
sorts of trees to the earliesf^and sim- , me L___-----—
plest form of eup&^Wjrrr ~ j - Second Fish—“i told you he was g

We touch wood to call the attention , slippevy customer.” 
of the tree spirit to the fact that we j i“ ;
recognize his influencey in the good ! 
luck of which we boast, and in order 
that he may not feel slighted and Fates, Goddesses, and Deities,” a Ro

man altar has been unearthed at Lin
coln, Eng.

“Wait a minute,” he said. “Sit down
, again, please. That chief of police Edwards c.apped his hands sharply 

Hearing Through the Spine. says there was some little money in uP®n ^an's shoulders.
The extraordinary case of a deaf the pocketbook that was found on you “Think!” he commanded.

mute hearing music through his spine ' ~ ..........
is puzzling Swiss scientists.

Eugene Bu terme is ter, of Berne, a 
young man who was born deaf, recent
ly entered the Kursaal at Berne during 

! a concert, and was surprised to find 
he could “hear” and enjoy the music,

1 not through his ears, but through hte

Mgyearning,
Htik ljpe are pleading: “Tell ~

story, please”—or, “You go it 
fo* tag, mamma.”

/Those days of play are as the poet 
IS rote:
"TTou may break, you may shatter the 

} vase, if you will,
. But the scent of the roses will hang 

round it still.”

r little hearts are
■me an-
1 iL

«V, mÉ
the rites and ceremonies ob-

m

nfr • spine.
“My spine seems to become a kind 

To make apple dumplings you will of lightning conductor, and I dtetinct- 
need : 1^ cups flour, 1 cup sugar, % j ly feel waves of sound passing up- 
tap. cinnamon, % tsp. nutmeg, tsrp.1 wards to the brain. The sensation is 
salt, 2 tsp. baling powder, 4 tbsp. very pleasant,” Butermeister explains, 
shortening, % water, 2H , He has been tested with music by doc-

v cups apples. j tors and he can distinguish the name
'v Mix the flour, salt and baking pow-, of the opera and the instruments play- 

together thoroughly and work in j ed. He cannot "hear,” however, if 
the shortening, using either butter, ! people stand between him and the or- 
lard or a mixture of these fats. Add chestra.

half-inch thick. Butermeister cannot hear the huiqan 
voice or a k>ud noise in his vicinity, 
and "speaks by means of the finger 
alphabet.

— -APPLE DUMPLINGS ARE GOOD., Of Course.
First Fish—“That ell flim-flammed

-—■ » _ -. -• < 1
m

Ancient Altar in Lincoln.
■ Bearing an inscription, “To the

change our good fortune into bad; at 
least, that is why our ancestors touch* 
ed wood.the water and rail a 

Sprinkle the jough with chopped or 
sliced applet, tile FWl-v gnd spice. 
Roll tike a JeMy roi, «R two-inch

Mlnard’s Liniment for the Grippe.Here's the type of homes supplied by the Dominion Coal Company for 
{ their married employees at New Aberdeen, Nova Scotia. 'iISSUE No. 2- 728.Minard’e for Sprains and BrulSM.
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Canadian Government steamer in St 1 Çoes**>le to faKS^reater
Mary’s Bay, while making a survey ift®1 Pn*luction in Manitoba. ’ ' TOBmiTn
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Vt ASTRONOMERS Endurance and the Quest, in their at f and take observations and to re- to^f-ilÏ2sh»5xtra"’ in cartons, 76 ^Jrn„Pohrt»,

• 4 _ ,. rx . . „--------- tempted explorations of the Wh turn with the expedition along the Iooff’ 73 to 76c; storage ex- *2’07’
12? *t Gaelic League Dominion Scientists to Malrè Po’*’ c^ast of Greenland, reaching England to Sfir-n=t^r*°n8c ®7 *° ®®c’ *00se> 56

aiiTTiii,! Ill ( suss I llllllllli II Observatione from Point tto^3Jilfnne, “ p^nt, the expedl- a it expected tint thei»ee .ehmdijdd tTS’fr6810 6Sc; — *.-^cJTr?£‘

_ A jÿt? Sr..„._A
pssntess 3é&sll7£ IISfF-iSstti2'f00'T r^tedln theeUni^dr obre^attons of”?^ t0,.make -ientific |*_ - » "^SEMBLES JAN. 19 Iba 16c; -prl^ chicked, t°îbl tnd 2’ P6F t0"' «“
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^nowondepositinNfrYortŒbeïnVoto8^1^ th"t work ^ II ' || ^| flfV If of Prominence. '"Mapfeftproducts—Syrup per imp flreto *£' ^
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199 5^#w«^sa,s3*isSK»1er» nn« J?.Çe°PIe* Eamonn de Va- cent visiblp' fi- ab?“t nmety-five péri ^Hf Office official and Holland has au- -------- ■ r\IK FIFTEEN DAYS ,z
New York the‘fadere in the,,^-i"treai, whreT„°nib ^aW>a ^ Mon_! H 4 .^1 f° n^d former Foreign Iti^ist^ d«Patch from Vancouver says:- p x, , ,T^“„ )i

Fre‘e State: direct path ‘n the! ■ * ' ^ ^ Prfent AmbaseaC to f" ^»rds for this port in volu^of Rudderless Liner Strugsl.^ In-
monev «n a fr0.m rec<>vering the poses of ohwbm^l- 8had?w* For Pur-, IWH SB p®ris. Britain has named the Mar- ^^P-86» «hipping, lumber exports and to St John'i U/“*U
^mLT.ÏTL11’ said he would re- Mountain the Hamilton I^BkW' ÆmBBI ?Luia»f Sali6b«ry, Lord PriWseal to wheat movement were broken inl924 * ™*0f Whhli^H -«mïmSè«a«a--—* xjïïlr^s
S'ïï’SE*-"üÏTîï"• SS,%~E>S^‘Z‘SSw".w‘Shïwhïïîï;,2r™éioïïï«Y1;;*

Ee-éur, w:w'"ttjte,^,x“”.ny~ït; tsr?r1 ^EFBZ"5-” ^’Mtsssssfis at vat%ar«a*£

b 8„,„h ^ZT: ,rr : r b|bhhe

mktnreaany"?nlBraiVn a child0hoe’dChei'iShed iUusions of Ctoi brought” toe” tot" f feWhdays a«" they |>Md the United States £h52? Holland Cherishes Dr. cntori^g thT’^rr^W^8* jU8‘
nittee appointed to promote i special childhood, says a London desnafoi, t, U?. the t0**1 number of female has already used the nrestioS Cl°n,' D__-L- » r. _ _ , V16, farrows at the mouthcongress of the Gaelic Teague in threeK ?w !t is “the b“sy little bee'”hat far.nSters Practicing in England to P°wer °f his country to tofito,-d^ Boerhaave » Famous Message ®Lj‘„fJ<*”8 Harl,°r. when the last
months to again consider the iw™ be"S shown up. According p” forty-one, says a London despatch forcin* the other noL " ^ , ----------- « accident occurred. The steering line
mendation. Balfour Browne, lecturer of the Rov"^ n T"g the ninety-nine cfndidates the P°!itical aspect Tf the^n^n^"1™ A de^’.atch from Leyden, Holland, I '<*'*dinS *» her escort parted to the
~ „— <■----------- Institution of Great Britni,, h„„„ °yal; called on this occasion were onn âL i Prob.em. ^6,'—There occurred recently the " °W3. and the "ner ™ung around
Quest for Identity of Fjrst seem intelligent, but reallv „E ™ay I !can and a citizen of Russia No raL 1 --------  ----- ----- ?-00th anniversary of the death of Dr.| ^roadslde- threatening to strand. Only

Inhabitant*3a1. awfully stupid.” a"y “re 80 e/‘sts Preventing foreign sub,’ecto London Hocla c , Hermann Boerhaave, and Leyden is^ T1 exPert manipulation on the
nhabltants of America The bee, according to this scientist g Ca,led to the English bar! RuLd ^ f°r,the, 200th time the fa-: "T8 pa^ ^pt the steamer off the

Captain Allen Le R „ ... . who joins issue with Henri Fab,e end ----------- O-  "l B,0od Donor for the Poor Th he kft to h>9 heirs. gLS K°" aIengside and
^hZtgitSt’ Whf° haS b“" expto* o°n?ye^Zre\e0UnuTthft' " husy Extend Air Mail I The authorities ^ilc End , his possLtons'TSSS ^k'entitTed All on Wrd Ltre reported well but
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evidence, who these people were -, ' , --------------- I doctors.” aefy 8,1 i ___ 7—~
where they came from It is his ni | V' ' —- - —- ■   ———^d2 "8 wf0 ,ive Partly on thePUSH ' - - - - - - - - - - ^ [ feilli

get back home before the Prie” 5 
Wales arrives there, 
despatch.

Not even the spendthrift North 
American comes up to the high tide 
of the disbursements by rich South 
Americans, the tradespeople 
Many have already reserved 
West End hotels, and the
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voyage.
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I £aP, n Lo Baron says the evidence 
indicating a connection between the1 
oarty prople of this region and the1 
Mayas of Yucatan, Mexico, is accumu-l 
jating. He considers one of his most! 
important finds a symbol of sacrifice ! 
a grotesque mask, which he uncovered' 

., .£Ztî\ Caayon’ tbirty-five miles 
v. south of Las Vegas, Nev. It is like i 

the masks known to have been worn , 
by Maya priests when they conducted 
the sacrificial services

!;.
says a Tendon

ÂÆààt.. .EW
#*4 >> :

mm mm
say. 

rooms in 
steamship 

companies report a goodly number of 
bookings for late winter 
spring.

The director of one big West ErjT 
store says the average woman shopper 
from Buenos Ayres disposes of from 
8,000 to 5,600 pounds on clothing and 
millinery while in London, and then 
goes to Paris to complete her 
chases.

SIS

HaMi
FUS m and earlywmm|ands of victim^were Immototod!'1””"

Twenty-three Million F 
Spent on Paris R

/*
■Mmn

rancs 
aces

ÆUSEmTwenty-three million francs were 
taken in at the turnstiles of the Pa-is
racetracks during the 1924 season

Twenty-eight million francs 
put up in purses and stakes, 
ference between the receipts 
outlay in purses

•) pur-
mmm mmpmmam -4Htv-. Unemployment in Great 

Britain is on the Increase

A despatch from London says:— 
Unemployment increased 10 per cent 
in Great Britain during Christmas 

j week, and there are nearly as many 
! people oTi thë "do^e-Mstfunûîÿi. a-s there 
were a year ago.
, o^n,i8t„ry of Labor announced
that 1,272,600 persons wjere recorded 
on the registers of the employment 
exchanges on Dec. 29. This total rep
resents a gain of 103,373 over th- pre
ceding week, and is only 13,023 toss 
than the corresponding week iff 1903,

ft*
. A

mà a
N %wei*e 

The dif- 
and the 

absorbed by run-1 
expenses and the costs of exploi-l

The total amount of money bet at' 
^e tracks during 1924 spring, sum-

an<1 fa 1 basons amounted to 
‘flOOjOOOfOOO francs. i

mmI kwas ms
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is shown passing down the Mali, in London’s moat colorfulThe royal coach

ceremony of the year, the opening of parliament.
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Wit and Humor
—— and up top. Advise Keenen

- Brothers, Ltd., Owen Sound.

tween 40 and SO per cent, of the heat FATAL ACCIDENT 
of the coal «soneomed in' its furnace. *
is. utilised to make the house com-
fortable for ita occupante. The rest Wilfred Ri ____________________________ _____
is lost in leakage through the walls Whiteiaws’Tr^lWjlip rnmftm. SjWlddg j kWjWF’W) the Walkerton jail last
and roofs—particularly the latter— -------- ■ ■ week by Prov. Constable Bone, on a

_____ and this unacteatiAc construction in- • (Hanover Post) charge of forgery, appeared,before
Of the total membership of aa-~m practically every type of Wilfred John Russell, aged 19, son Magistrate Me Nab here on Wednea-

Bruce County CaunctT 1 f m exactly hoOBe *°m the modest bungalow to 'at Mr- *nd Mra- J°hn Russell, who day afternoon, and admitted the of-
one-third are new members. The the *"* apartment house or hotel. live on the county line just north of fence. Taylor, it seems, has been in
new members are marked with an The investigators have determined Hanover, was the victim of a shoot- straightened circumstances, and
asterisk Here are the names of the amolW other things, that a slight • ing accident which occured last Sat- thought to overcome his financial
members of the County Council for additional expense-the cost of one|und*y afternoon His body was dis- embarrassment by drawing up a
the current year who will handle winter’s “al supply in the average ^^on Sunday morning by Fred check on the Royal Bank at Efan-
such a large part of our annual case-* house can be so constructed Whiteman on the path leading from wood for *100, payable to John Mil-
. V, , _... , _ that the cost of heatinv will be cut U** road to Whiteman’s house,taxe». Unless something unforseen “■ Lval r‘e“un* wm oe cut „ , ___.
happens' such as the carrying away ™ a ’ accomnanied hv h'^d f*..6 .
of a County bridge by the spring ™e Becret I,es in supplying in- |“**"*“*?j ^ h'8 Ieft
freshet, it is expected the rate of Bulat,on for the waHS and roof, afternoon at 2.S0
taxatioh will be' loiter than las) heat-resisting materials, such a, °cl<*k ™,te“n8 s"amP‘ He 
year on account of the Proving cork’ Sa^ust- « wool, which wiU £ "Î
Highways accounts for arrears hav- prevent the furnace heat from — ££atTe ™’s ^na^inv f l ï
- „ i i • -yena rpv. nnm-_ caping outward, and conversely also that “e was remaininK for the nighting been levied in 1*>24. 1 ne names ,. n+ ToVin wiit!o*o tt* ___,« __ «- , , ,, . ..... will keep the hot rays of the sun *'°“n Wittie s. His mother, how-of members and their municipalities . . ... from making the house overwarm ever> was uneasy and her feeling was
r: in summer. intensified next morning when the
Albemarle ................. Ernie Ashcroft u ha$ ^ determjned that , dog returned home alone. Enquiry

.....................«nh„.ioc Thlm™ house of F004 frame construction !at. Mr, Wlttle's elicited the inform-
£ " ....................n Chd m n™ hh with * singlc inch of efficient heat-;at,on that he had not been there and
Brant ••••••••• Dav‘d Willoughby insulating in its wall>| will 1 » search was then instituted.
Brant Deputy..........  Ed. Threndyle fae proteeted fr(ml the cold of wjn , body was found as above reported

ruce • • ■ • ........................... ' egff ter and the heat of summer as ef-1 ^ Mr' Whiteman.
Bruce Deputy ................... M^Avm fectiyey as though ft, wa]ls were of shot in the mouth. The coroner, Dr.
Gam.ck .....................■■■J0hJ S brick sixteen inches thick or con-1 Bro.Yn> and Constat,le Beamish
Chesley .......... J. W. Heiserman ,rete 2g in£hes thick Moreover notified and they soon were on the
^U1™SS ........................... D. McDonald ;uch a houge saye itg occ ts ecene and made an investigation.
^fftn<;r............................. ; fph„^°.t,t money in coal, not only because it e"dence aI‘ P°int®d to the fact
®ldersh? ......................... JT°h" ^Wald will require less fuel tp operate the ^ î°uth had be=n the victim
Green0ck ......................... f G:Garter furnace, but because a fire need not ? " unfortunate accident.

J. Aitcheson ^ started SQ early •„ the autumn how ,t happened, of course, will
nor kept going so late in the sprijjg, er 6 nown-

Insulatiott-fflrff'hôüsè ÏÎ
pitiiiethsimply iby packing all the 
hollows between wall tightly with 
good wool, pure wool, miners’ wool, 
hair felt, cork board, rock conic or 
various manufactured products, and 
applying a layer of similar material 
beneath the roof. Since most heat- 
stopping materials are Ifttle 
than refuse, they can be purchased 
cheaply.

.s'Dr. T. A. Carpenter
NPhysician and Burgee»

, _, .. mildMay Here lies poor Alfred Mulligan Daw, 
Who wouldn't give in to his mother- 

in-law.

“I love to count my blessings,” 
said the West End philosopher, “but 
I know a lot of men who seem to 
measure their joys by the quart.’’

Sraduate of University of Toronto 
1915. One year as Intern at 

the Toronto General Hos
pital and six mo *i'- at 

Hospitals in New 
York City.

BRUCE COUNTY COUNCIL £

1
-o:Phone 18. --

Excited "Woman—Bill Jones just 
murdered his ifew.

The Sheriff—Don’t bother me, 
woman, I’m looking for a horse-thief

scalp

Dr. E. J. Weiler
J)entai Surgeon 

ice-above Liesemer & Kalbfleisch’e 
Hardware Store

Office Hours : 9 to 6.

1er, and bearing the sign 
George Bmke of Bentinck. 
cashed the check at Ernest Prieèr>' 
general store at Elmwood, receiving 
*44 in cash and the balance in mer
chandise. It was later discovered, 
that Emke’s signature was a forgery 
and a warrant wns issued for his ar
rest. As the police had already tak
en the cash and the goods from him 
and restored them to the merchant, 
the magistrate dealt leniently with 
the accused by awarding him tidrty 
days in the Walkerton jail.—Tfleé-

ofSurgeon— I’ll sew that 
wound for you for *10.00. .

Patient—Gee, doc! I just want 
plain sewing, not hemstitching and 
embroidery.

1

Honor Graduate of Toronto Univer
sity. Member of the Royal Col

lege of Dental Surgeons. 
Modern Equipment Lat

est methods in 
practice.

|B>-

“Bald heads,” philosophized the 
boldheaded man, “are caused by ov
erworking the brain.” “Ha!” cried 
Mr. Henpeck. 
women

They were saying good-bye at mid
night,

When a voice from the stairway dim, 
ÿhe voice of her clergyman father, 
Said : “Daughter, please start the 

him.”

Residence 69Tel. Office 8 W

“That must be why
DR. ARTHUR BROWN have no hair on their chins.”

< Late House Surgeon of Winnipeg 
General Hospital. Post Graduate of 
London, Eng., and Chicago. Has 
taken over the general practice of 
Dr. W. M. Brown, Neustadt, Out.

All Calls day or night promptly at
tended to.

; /
The cope.t z

He had been
THE PATH OF SUCCESS

Phone 9
A chin-ch prints on the back of its 

program of services the following: 
“I will not worry.
“I will not be afraid. #
“I will not give way to anger.
“I will not yield to enyy^jeahma* 

or hatrcA^ew^***’^^"^^^

wereA certain young man threw over 
his fiancee and married another girl 
His former lady-love, possessing a 
sense of humour, thought she would 
get even with him, and se'nt the 
bride a charming volume to read on Hepworth
the honeymoon— Stevenson’s “Trav- Huron ............

" j Huron Deputy

FARMS
Fanpa of all sizes for sale^or ex

change. Apply to J. C. Thackeray, 
Harriston, Ont., or direct to the Wil- 
lOM^hby Farm Agency, Guelph, <^nt.

Just

.P...-W. J. McKay

.......... *H. Morgan
. Dan McDonald

nias ■■■(• gûjwftn*'
ow and his early death “I will be kind to every man,els with a Donkey.” wo

man and chid with whom I come 
in contact.t Lindsay .. ___

Kincardine Tp... ‘Gordon Alexander 
Kincardine Town .... ‘Wm. Watson 
Kinloss

tom bas occasioned much“How long is it going to take to 
get through with this case?” asked 
the client who was under suspicion 
of house-breaking.

“Well,” replied the young barris
ter, thoughtfully, “it’ll take me about 
two weeks, but I’m afraid it’s going 
to take you about four years.”

sorrow among
his many friends. The funeral took 
place yesterday afternoon to the 
Hanover cemetery. He is survived 
by his parents, 7 sisters and 1 
brother.

F. HOMUTH
Phm.B., Opt.D.

EYE SPECIALIST

-rr'’“I will be cheerful' and hopeful. 
Read them again-1—they are worth 

while.
J. Kippen

Lion’s Head.................W. H. Warder
Lucknow Cut them out and paste or pin 

them here you will see them often 
About all there is in life worth striv
ing for is suggested in ftiese lines. * 

Houses, lands, bonejs, automobiles, 
are fine possessions. But far 
precious still to anyone, in any sta
tion, are the measures of the mind 
and soul

... Robert Johnston
...............Alex. Fedy
*Hugh McKerracher 
... Gilbert McLaren 
. *. *Dougald Smith
----- Robt. McVittie
........  Wm. Simpson
.... *Joseph Tindall
..........  A. L. Stroifie
..........  *Geo. Brown
... Geo. D. McKay 
............. D. J. Byers

Lenses GroundEyes Examined
Mildmay ...
Paisley ........
Port Elgin . 

Country Cousin—Wal, by cracky! Saugeen 
the papers wuz right The girls in Southampton 
this show is dressed somethin’ St. Edmunds

r
HARRISTON, ONT.Phone 118

fCOMMUNITY INTERESTmore

Figure as you will, you can’t get 
away from the idea of community 
interest. We who constitute the lo
cal community are intensely depend- 
ent on one another.

more
Winter Term Opens 

January 5, 1925 " 

—at the—
t>-/VOAr//£/M/7/W

Tara___
The Teeswater

scand'lous. WEATHER FORETOLD BY HOGSCity Cousin—Shut up Sid! 
curtain hasn’t gone up yet; all those Tiverton . 
you see are the ladies in the box Walkerton

Wiarton .

composure, courage, cheer
fulness, tolerance, kindness, hope— 
all these and faith in something 
higher than that which the eyes see 
and the hands hold.

When we buy
“Rafe” Brunt, cattle buyer ' of our merchandise from out-of-town 

Hanover, has his own special meth- concerns, we take that much- busi- 
od of foretelling the weather. He ness away from our local business 
does not use a batometer, hyrameter «mis. If enough business is with- 
or any other scientific apparatus, drawn from them, they’ll eventually 
When Rafe wants to know what kind have to quit Then Mildmay would 
of weather we are going to have, shrivel up. Clerks and laborers and 
he just goes out to the stable and tradesmen would have to 
looks at the pigs, and the secret is way. That would directly affect the 
right there in plain sight. value of our homes and farms. Then

If the milt, or melt, is heavy at I™*0 would pay the taxes that sup- 
the head and gets lighter as it tap-1 port our public institutions, build 
ers off toward the back as it is this or maintain our streets and roads 
year, then we are going to have jand pay the interest on public in
plenty of snow* and cold weather in debtedness already incurred ? Qua 
the forepart of the winter. If the 1 self-interest, the safety .of our local 
milt is light at the head and js j business • men. If anyone thinks he 
heavy toward the back, then the can refute this argument, we will 
hardest part of the winter will be Five a year’s subscription

Gazette for a logical argument in 
favor of trading with the mail order 
house.

parties.”

“Tomorrow will be the first Sun
day of the year, and I propose to 
commence the New Year by going 
to church,” announced Mr. Gibbs, 
reverently.

“You’Id better take me with you,” 
calmly rejoined Mrs. Gibbs.

“What for?”
“You may need somebody to 

identify you.”

© CARLSRUHE
KNEW EXTENT OF HER POWER(Too late for last week) 

Hundt—Dwyer Wedding 
St. Vincent de Paul’s Church, To

ronto was the scene of a quiet, but 
| pretty wedding when Marion Eliza
beth, eldest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Dwyer, and Alphonsus 
John, son of Mr. and Mrs. John A.

“This is a very sad case, very sad, I Hundt of Carlsruhe, were united in 
Jndeed,” said the doctor.. “I Very the bonds of matrimony, 
much regret to inform you that your Montag, uncle of the groom, ofli- 
wife’s mind is gone—completely | ciated. The bride, who was given 
gone.’’

“I’m not a bit surprised” an-1 ing in a Sandlewood velvet dress 
swered the husband. JlShe has been with hat and shoes to match and 
giving me a piece of it every day | wore a corsage bouquet of yellow

roses and lily of the valley.
,, - „ . ... . ... .Marguerite Dwyer, sister of theMrs. Lafferty—Tin stitches did th u , ...... . ' , . ,,, bride, acted as bridesmaid anddoctor have to take in me ould man _____ „ .. ,

after that fight wi’ them policemen M lj , . gaorFe e W1 ac 
last noight! I Mal,ne hat and carried American

Mrs. O'Hara-Tin, was it, only hndgroom was
tin? Sure, when th’ doctor seen me ^ Î tI V \ 
poor husban’ earned in this morrv.n’, I .he sez, sez he: ‘Do there be no wanL. yU’ *° 61 e bride. After
here wid such a t’ing as a sewin' ceremony, a wedding breakfast
machine?’ 1"™, T’"*1 the home of the

bride s parents.

---- ' Commercial, Shorthand
and Preparatory Courses 

Individual Instruction

Poor Mr Henpeck was funding that 
married life was not ati that he 
thought it would be—far from it.
He was finding it out now, when they 
were moving into a new house. ’

In the intervals of directing the 
furniture men his wife was giving 
orders at express speed. A* a rule 
he was the most submissive of 
but even a worm will turn.

At last, after a particularly biting * 
taunt, he threw out his manly chedV" 
and brought his fist do 
table.

“Do jppu think,’my'dear,” he ven
tured, “that you rule the universe?”

“No.” she snapped, “but I 
the first letter of it.”

move a-

CATALOGUE FREE

C. A. Fleming, F.C.A., Principal 
G. D. Fleming, Secretary.

v
Rev. Fr„ men,

away by her father, looked charm-
to The

in February and March. This 
to be a fairly good weather indica
tor, and many farmers have found 
it correct in the past, and this 
seems to be no exception, 
have enough snow now in the dis
trict to last us all winter.

We might explain that milt is the 
name given here to the lean part of 
the hog that runs from the head 
along the top of the back.

theseems

No Guessvi/ork.
for the last fiften years.” Miss

n year 
as we role

NEVER BECOME CONTENTED
IF YOU AIM TO SUCCEED

wore
Our method of testing eyes and 
fitting them with glasses, is mod
ern, up-to-date and scientific. ■

fcfcWYBR LOVED THE BAREnthusasm, says Dougas Fair
banks, is the greet desire that noth
ing can defeat.

THERE IS NO GUESS-WORK
Our friend Attorney Blank, was

examining a witness in court the 
other day.

“Have you ever been arrested be
fore?” he asked the

1
It costs you nothing to let us 

examine your eyes.

If you are suffering from head
aches, pain in back of eyes, or 
vision is blurred, or you get diz
zy easily. Something is the 
matter with your eyes. We fit 
glasses that relieve the strain.

Prices Moderate.

“Whatever success I have obtain
ed has been due to my efforts to re
tain my enthusiasm,’’ he declares.

Fairbanks considers contentment 
to be the chief enemy of progress. 
Easily-purchased contentment leads 
to inaction, to flabbiness of mind and 
body, to self-indulgence and decay. 
Motion, forward motion, is the rul
ing principle of life.

His antidote or

MORE OR LESS TRUE
The happy couple

Arthur hated having his photo- I l^t in the afternoon for Detroit and 
graph taken, but one day a thought Chicago, the bride wearing a hand- 
struck him and he agreed to the some coat, the gift of the groom, 
long-dreaded ordeal. The proofs | Mr. Rudolph Henning of Kitehen- 

When his wife saw cr spent the holidays with relatives 
them she exclaimed: “Oh, Arthur, here.

man.
“No sir!” the witness answered 

emphatically.
“Have you ever been in this court 

before?”

In all things, supreme excellence 
is simplicity. 1

it is probably called the gift of 
speech because talk is cheap.

The tiresome orator tries to make 
up in length for deficiency in depth.

We are apt to condemn in others 
what we practice ourselves without 
scruple.

All women are born to love and 
be loved, and they fight it out on 
those lines.

The travelling man wants full fare 
at hotels, but he doesn’t object to 
half fare on the railroads.

Many a bark on the sea of matri
mony has foundered on a pile of em
pty salmon cans.

Some men are always wanting peo
ple to tell them how good looking 
they are, but a woman will stand in 
front of a mirror and see for her-

“No, sir!”
“Are you sure of that?”
“Yes, sir!”
“Your face looks very familiar- 

very familiar. Where have I 
you before?”

“Well, sir,” the witness calmly 
answered, “before the country went 
dry I was the bartender in the saloon 
across the street from here.”

came back..

C. A. FOX 
Walkerton

Mr. and Mrs. John Kreutzer that dangerous 
contentment which comes to nations 
and individuals after a period of ac
complishment is
but is very effective.

you have only got one button on 
your coat!”

and
“Thank heaven,” he son Peter, and Mrs. Dan Hinsperger 

replied, “you’ve noticed it at last. of Kitchener spent the holidays 
That’s why I had the photo taken.” with Mr. and Mrs. Peter Girodat.

Mr. John Kroetsch

WBLLBR
Optician seen

-a very simple one 
It is nothing 

or less than hard physical ex-
mwas elected

trustee for the Separate School and 
A bey met his friend Levi looking | Mr. Willie Allison for the 2nd 

very down in the dumps.
“Vot is the matter, Levi?” he 

asked.

Arranging a Burglary more
ercise.term

The kind of exerciseWinter Term from Jan. 5 h of the public school.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. George 

Zettler, a son.
Mr. Jacob Walter has the

you take is
of minor importance. The main 
is that it shall be* regular and 
in a spirit of enjoyment.

need
done■ms,m, BEAUTY HINT“Veil,” said Levi, “bizness is so 

bad I’m afraid I shall have to ar-1 of conveying the children
public school

contract 
to the There recently appeared in the ad

vertising columns of a popular news
paper an offer, for one shilling, of a 
recipe by the use of which the hands 
would become soft and beautifully 
white.

Many thousands of girls responded 
and in due time they received a piece 
of paper containing the following 
words, which could not be bettered : 
“Soak the hands three times a day 
in dishwater, while mother rests.”

range a burglary.”
“A burglary?” said A bey. 

not a fire?’

STRATFORD, ONT. You can save time, trouble and a 
little expense by ordering your daily 
newspapers through The Gazette 
office.

“Vy
Commercial life offers 

opportunities than does any 
calling. Central graduates 
good positions. We receive more 
calls for trained help than we have 
students graduate. Write the coll
ege at once and get its free cata
logue, it may interest you.

greater
other

secure
COST OF HEATING HOUSES 
MAY BE GREATLY REBuCED

“Ah, no,” said Levi; “you see, if 
you make it a burglary and the in
surance company don’t pay, you 
don’t lose anything.” A lady on 5th Avenue EastThis winter the people of America 

will waste not less than $100,000,000 
trying to heat their homes, this 
amount representing 
value of about 8,000,000 tons of 
coal that experts say will be shovel
ed unnecessaily into American fur
naces or stoves.

Recent scientific

was
preparing to go to the polls to regis
ter a vote for Owen bound’s new ele
vator on New Year’s when sheASTHMAHad No Chance HEAD and 

BRONCHIAL 
COLDS

was
accosted by her young six-year-old 
daughter with the query, “Well, 
mother, what are you going to vote 
for—Union or Whiskey^”

A young woman left her husband’s 
side to look in a show window, 
leaving it she took, as she thought, 
her husband’s

approximate
On No Snake—Nt Stray,-W, Staff 

Just Swallow a NAZ-M4H Cay,ale
Restores normal breathing. Quickly 

long nights of restful sleep. Contains

irÆT.ttÈSSidtiK
generous trial Templetons, Toronto.

D. A. McLACHLAN
TPrincipal arm.

“You see,” she said, “you don’t 
even look at anything. I want you 
to see. You never care how I am 
dressed. You no longer love me.
Why, you haven’t kissed me for a 
week, and—”

“Madam, I am sorry; but that is Newton Burke in the January 
my misfortune, not my fault,” said t>er of Popular Science Monthly.

The average dwelling, the investiga
tors assert, is so built that only be-

1Mr., Harry Lippert, hotel-keeper 
of Pinkerton, was brought to the 
County Hospital at Walkerton about 
midnight on Friday last suffering 
with an acute attack of appendicitis. 
He was operated on the following 
morning by Dr. H. H. Sinclair, 
sisted by Dr. McCue, and although 
for a time in a critical state, he is 
now on the mend

investigations 
which uncovered the waste, place 
the blame on the wholly unscientific 
methods employed in constructing 
most of our dwelling houses, writes

The freight sheds at the C. N." R. 
station, Listowel, were broken into 
early Tuesday morning and consider
able goods were stolen. Eight par
cels of freight were stolen, 
officers of the law are now working 
on the case and expect, in a short 
time, to land the guilty parties.—Lis
towel Standard.

C. N. R. TIMI TABLE

RAZ-M A H The
num-Southtnund

Northbound
Southbound
Northbound

7.16 a.m. 
11.20 a.m. 
3.19 a.m.
8.51 p.m.

as-
GUARANTEED RELIEF Rfl 

For Sale by J. P. PHELAN
the man, turning round.

He was a complete stranger.

*i
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BALMORAL HOTEL RAIDED

Flr-1 Woman -Snuggling Five Bottles 
in He. Arms
—T?-?——i

_ .Lively Scrimmage to Destroy the
' r *• il

Tie intake mill get warn enough 
this way in a Httle mhile. But a 
surer way is to wrap a cloth” about 
the manifold and empty 1 the tea
kettle slowly upon it. Extreme 
ugre nyst be taken not to get any 

IWater on the high tension ignition 
[terminals or in the float chamber of 

Water wiH not 
^HMuaugzle and a

Buy Your Flour Now
”* M0Da *"L- I

TRY OUR GOLD DUST CORN MEAL FOR JOHNNY CAKE i 
RYE FLOUR, GRAHAM FLOUR, WHOLE WHEAT FLOUR

DEBENTURESHiiEpfl
A Safe Investment ‘nee

(Paisley Advocate) 
Inspectors Beatty and Widmeyer 

and Provincial Officer Bone paid a 
New Year’s Eve visit to Paisley 
friends and had a real time. They 

1 arrived by the late train and without 
announcement or ceremony dropped 

$ in at the Balmoral hostelry and be- 
gan a search for what local patrons 

^ ( were having dished out to them to 
fill their cups of\ cheer. Constable
Bone went up the stairway, and it 
seems his ear caught an ominous 
sound as he paused at the landing. 
He thought he detected the clink of 
bottle against bottle and headed for 
the doorway that he had a hunch 
would bring him near the tinkling 
containers. And he was right. In
side that room he found a woman 
embracing an armful of glass babies 
of the booze variety. He gallantly 
relieved the lady of her burden, and 
would have withdrawn from the 
scene and quietly ceased to intrude, 
but his movements were very much 
interfered with. Others, both men 
and women raised violent objections 
to . his possession of the aforesaid 
bottles and before he could make a 
dignified getaway the greater part 
of the glasware was smashed and 
the contents spilled about with the 
greatest prodigality. It was only 
through the arrival of heavy rein
forcement in the person of Officer 
Widmeyer, that a sample of the 
supposed wet goods was saved front 
the melee. Widmeyer got his hands 
oft, one of the bottles and executed 
manoeuvres that enabled him to 
carry it away intact with its con
tents, for production in court if A. 
Renner & Son, landlords of the Bal
moral, are arraigned on the charge 
of violating the O.T.A.

This is at least the third time the

itor.le
pass through the 
tiny globule will atick there *Hnri- 
hold back the gasoline.
~ Practically all modem carburetors 
have some sort of warming device 
to heat the gasoline and air enter
ing the mixing chamber. Some get 
air from a stove or hot-air furnace 
attached to the exhaust pipe and 
some depend o nhot water from the 
cooling system. Neither of these will 
get into action, however, until after 
the engine has been running 
time and will not help the cold 
weather troubles of the 
there is a hot water jacket on the 
carburetor, persons who drain the 
cooling system on cold nights will 
aid starting materially if they fill 
the radiator with hot water in the 
morning, just before it is time to 
start the engine, 
entire engine, so that condensation 
is not likely to occur.

The Huron & Erie is chartered by the 
Government and is “Oldkr than the Domin
ion of Canada.”

Surplus security for Debenture owners 
and depositors totals $6,650,000.

- Debenture owners end depositors have 
First claim upon every dollar of the Corpor
ation’s assets.

Fish
SOME BONELESS FILLETS, ALSO LAKE SUPERIOR 

HERRING OF FIRST QUALITY.
TRY

! -

0

Groceries
OUR GROCERIES ARE FRESH AND OF THE VERY 

BEST QUALITY.some

gper cent per annum is5 owner. If
g

GEO. LAMBERT.Let us arrange a Debenture investment 
in your name. FLOUR FEED & GROCERIES PHO!<!) $6

m

This warms theApplications for 
Huron & Erie Debentures 

are accepted at any time by
Mildmay

:
DOES YOUR POULTRY PAY, OR 

DOES IT COST YOU MONEY?
happy a» he made up his mind to be.

Happiness may easily be made a 
habit. . . J

Some of the happiest people t 
know are those with tile most troub
les. I recently spent an evening [
with one of the happiest men I 
know and I listened to his story of ,
fight and struggle and was amazed 
at what he had to carry through 
each day. The things he had to face 1
daily would have floored the ordi
nary -man. And yet he always j
shows a happy front.

Here was a man who had made up 
his mind to be happy;

There isn’t a man or woman who 
is not able to go through ten times 
what they think they can, just the 
minute they decide that they will.

This is a prety good world, after 
all, When you make up your mind 
that it is.

Making up your mind somehow 
clears away so much. The path be
fore you then looks plain and not so 
rough.

And it is half the battle

Take the poultry money out of a 
farm community, and the country 
town merchants would wonder what 
had happened to their business.”

This is one of the many striking 
statements in a booklet, “Poultry for 
the Farm and Home,” just issued by 
the Bank of Montreal for free dis
tribution from its various branches.

The facts put forth in this bookie, 
illustrated by scores of actual pho
tographs, indicate that in many case, 
the same amount of effort on the 
part of those who keep poultry could 
be made to produce more money 
than is now being produced. Also by 
actual demonstration, the booklet 
shows that a flock of poultry may be 
producing little beyond the cost of 
upkeep or be an actual loss.

The booklet brings to mind the 
many welcome dollars which farm
ers’ wives earn for household ex
penses and little family luxuries by 
means of their poultry. It gives in
formation as to the enormous amount 
of investigation into successful 
poultry methods by poultry experts 
and Experimental Farms all over 
this continent—information which 
has shown -beyond all doubt that 
poultry keeping can be made an im
portant and profitable branch of 
farm business, even when carried 
out on a modest scale.

For the guidance of farmers and 
their wives, the finding of these 
perts has been put into plain lan
guage in this -book, together with 
photographs of every phase of the
subject, showing what is right at d and go to his father, 
what is wrong.

It is Profit Only That Counts
A farm census in the United

States recently showed that in a WHEN A DOLLAR WENT F 
single year chickens and eggs sold 
by the farmers there brought $1,01 i- 
000,000, or 39 per cent of the total 
value of all live stock products.
This illustrats what is being done 
by the constantly improving methods 
of poultry-keeping. An experiment 
at the Experimental Farm at Guelph 
so the booklet states, showed that 
one method of feeding poultry pro
duced a Handsome profit, while an
other method produced a loss. It 
will be seen, therefore, how import
ant it is for poultry keepers to know 
exactly what they are doing, and 
why.

CLIFFORDJ. A. JOHNSTON
Word was received in town that 

Mr. Joseph Montgomery died at Nee- 
pawa Manitoba Hospital on Dec. 23. 
Mr. Montgomery was well known in 
this locality having farmed in How- 
ick for many years. He also lived in 
Clifford for some years, and 
member of the Village Council for a 
few terms. He was over 80 years of 
age, in fact we rather think he cele
brated hia 80th birthday in Clifford 
some years ago.

In a communication received from 
Mrs. D. MacKenzie, at New Liskeard 
she states that it has been pretty 
cold up north, 48 below zero, 5, few 
days before Christmas, but for all, 
the children enjoy sleigh-riding 
the hills, and so far had escaped fro
zen ears, etc.

A successful operation of blood 
transfusion was carried out at the 
Wellesley Hospital, Toronto, on 
Monday. Miss Luella Oehm, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Oehm, of 
Clifford, was the donor of a quan
tity of blood to save the life of her 
friend Miss Maud Wichett.
Oehm felt none the worse for her ex
perience.

Word was received in town Mon
day of the death at Weston of Ma
bel Sowden, wife of Mr. Aruthur S. 
Winlow. Funeral services were held 
Tuesday evening at 8 oclock in 
Miles’ Funeral Chapel, Toronto. In
terment in Port Hope Cemetery on 
Wednesday. Mrs. Winlow had not 
been in good health for several years 
and went to the Weston Hospital 
about a year ago for treatment. She 
leaves to mourn her husband, form
erly manager of the Royal Bank, 
Clifford, who went to Victoria, B.C., 
after being J pensioned from the 
bank, on account of ill health, 
son, Tom, in the Royal Bank, and 
daughter, Alice, at home, also 
sister, Miss L. Snowden, in Clifford, 
and two brothers, in Toronto, and 
Ottawa, who have the deepest sym
pathy of Clifford friends in their 
sorrow.

CARBON MONOXIDE AND FUR- main through the soil into the cellar 
NACE GAS POISONING and thence into the dwelling. Since 

it is lighter than air it tends to rise. 
In passing through the soil the gas 
may be robbed of its characteristic 
odour, and thus be rendered more 
dangerous through the difficulty of 
detection.
pliances should be immediately at
tended to.
Coal Furnaces—

Resulting from Automibile Exhausts, 
Gas Fired Water Heaters,

Coal Furnaces, Etc.

was a
1

(Department of Health of Ontario)
Carbon Monoxide has become one 

of the commonest forms of gas pois
oning, and in large cities the number 
of*deaths from this usually exceeds 
those from any other poisoning. It 
is usually associated with other 
gases resulting especially from in
complete combustion. Carbon mon
oxide is a colorless, tasteless, and al
most odourless gas. It burns with a 
pale blue flame. Death results from 

; paralysis of the respiratory appara
tus.

e Sources—
There are multitude of processes 

in which these carbon monoxide 
fumes are generated. Some of‘the 
most important of these include:—

(a) Automobile exhausts.
(b) Gas-fired water heaters and 

leaky gas fixtures.
(c) Coal furnaces.
The onset of cold weather tends to 

increase the number of accidents 
from this gas. Proper ventilation 
is essential wherever there is danger 

^ of this poison.
^■^■fl^bile Exhausts—

Aiatentiofo, owners should recog
nize the darfgti1 involved in running 
a gasoline engine in a small closed 
space for any consideraMt period. 
The newspapers recently published 
an article on the death from carbon 
monoxide of a prominent^ business 
man, who was found dead in his 
garage with the engine of his auto
mobile, still running. In recent tests 
on the exhaust of a small automobile 
engine it was found that it discharg
ed approximately 25 pubic feet of 
gas per minute, samples of which 
gave an average of 6% carbon mono
xide or 1% cubic feet of deadly mon
oxide gas per minute. Larger en
gines will naturally give off more. 
A ratio of 15 parts of carbon monox
ide to 10,000 parts of air is consid
ered a dangerous concentration to 
be exposed to for any considerable 
time, and a small engine in “warm
ing up” and giving off only 1 cubic 
foot of carbon monoxide per minute 
would contaminate the air of a gar
age I0’xl0’x20’ to the danger point 
in about 3 minutes.
Gas-Fncd Water Heaters and 
Leaky Gas Fixtures.

Gas-fired water heaters may be
come an important source of carbon 
monoxide in houses when they are 
not properly installed and maintain
ed. They are especially dangerous 
because this poisonous gas is driven 
off when any carbonaceous flame 
touches the cool surface of the water 
vessel, so as to reduce the tempera
ture of the flame below the ignition 
point c-f the gases. Soot moreover 
gradually collects on these devices, 
and mav become incandescent thus

___ furnishing ideal conditions for the
pi oduction of "carbofi 
These dangers may all be overcome 
and accidents averted by means of 
adequate ventilation through a prop
er connection from the heater, to an 
active flue.

Artificial gas contains carbon mon
oxide before burning and may in it
self create ill effects by passing 
from a leaky fixture or broken gas

All defective gas ap-

Gases from stoves or furnaces 
contain a considerable quantity of 
carbon monoxide when formed by 
the incomplete combustion of wood 
or .coal in closed spaces. This con
dition may occur in furnaces when

on
officials have essayed to find the wet
goods on the present management of 

fresh fuel is added and the draught J this hotel. Notwithstanding the 
is closed or thed amper in the smoke merous complaints that are said to 
pipe not opened enough. The dan- = have been made as to illicit selling 
ger can be removed by opening the at this house, nothing in the shape 
draught and damper and allowing a of strong drink could be discovered 
free circulation of air through the J on the premises before by those who 
furnace until the blue flame contain- had the authority to make search, 
ing the carbon monoyide has dis- j The stories of how the hotel people 
appeared. Similar dangers may re- ; managed to evade the searchers 
suit from use of charcoal braziers1 would fill columns, and no doubt 
or open fire places where insufficient would make interesting reading, 
draught is provided.

nu-

won.
We are bodies of influence no mat

ter where we go. And we give out 
invisible waves of good or bad feel
ing to all with whom we. come in 
contact. If we aer making up good 
thoughts in our mind and if 
hourly resolving toward 
things, those whom we touch with 
our influence know it at once.

Make up your mind to be happy. 
Make up your mind to bear 
evitable. ,Make up your mind to be 
yourself and to make the most of 
all that you have.

The Prodigal Son decided to^H

Miss we are
better

1
The whole country side waits the

Symptoms of Poisoning— •outcome of this capture, and the 
Carbon monoxide poisoning may court proceeding, if there are anyr 

be either acute or chronic. The ' will attract a big crowd.
con-1 The numeorus makers and pedd- 
The lers of moonshine whiskey in the

ex

attack comes on gradually and 
sciousness is eventually lost, 
individual feels dizzy and complains district have been plying their trade 
of headache, and a feeling of sleepi- most industrously, and are respons- 
ness, and sense of fatigue, 
though the victim may become aware on the sly but also considerable very 
of the danger he is often unable to openly over the bar and off the hip, 
escape because of the great loss of but it is hoped that the authorities 
motor power.

—George Matthew*Even ible for a lot of drinking, some of it

may be able to cope with the gang 
and break up their trade. While the 
admission must be made that we 
have not total prohibition under 
the O. T. A., there is in no sense a 
disposition to allow legal or illegal 
return to the good old way of allow
ing liquor to be sold in any less 
restricted way than is the case 
under the O. T. A.

Abounding in chuckles was the.®* 
cord read from the old circuit minute] 
book at Donegal Methodist OhurcJ 
by Rev. Byron Snell of Atwood, 
cently. In 1858 a resolution 
passed that the rule regarding 
use of intoxicants should be stx^| 
enforced, “except in cases of MÊ 
ness.”

At that time the minister’s salary 
was £60, board and allowanco £60, 
house rent £7, horse keep £10, and 
moving expenses £5 5s.

Next year it was arranged- that 
the young or assistant preacher 
should “board around”, but this plan, 
fell flat by 1865 when the seniadj 
minister was asked to receive $1^| 
for boarding his colleague, t^| 
amount levied ou the “classes.**'

When In 1864, the ' canvass w^l 
made for the new church at Donegfl 
a man whose wage was 50c a da® 
subscribed $50. For the benefit of a| 
thriftless age, let his name be pre* 
served, John Young.

A great deal of gossip is summar* 
ized in the entry “resolved that inL 

havqjJ
lated the discipline of our ch^^B 
absenting himself from classi^Bl 
speaking improperly of ministers 
and members, his license as a local 
preacher be not renewed.”

A NERVY THIEF one

Recenty some unknown person en
tered the fox pen of Mr. H. Emmer- 
ton, lake shore south, and killed one 
of his choicest foxes, stripping the 
skin off the carcass. The parties 
who did the deed understand remov
ing a hide and were also judges of, 
the best. Mr. Emmeton is much put 
out at this depradation.—Kincardine 
Reporter.

one

HOW TO START THE CAR IN 
COLD WEATHER THOSE BRUCE BEACH LOTS

The council of Huron township re
cently had an interview at Toronto 
with the Minister of Crown Lands in 
connection with the lake shore lots 
known as Bruce Beach. A Kincard
ine report says : The Government 
offered the land to the township for 
the sum of $10,000. Just what the 
council thought of this matter will 
not be known until it comes up be
fore that body at some future date. 
Those who refused to pay the Gov
ernment rental charge will find that 
they will have to settle. The Crown 
deeds held by the farmers along the 
shore give them ownership to the 
water’s edge, but also says they 
must give right of way to vessels, 
owners or persons. Those occupy
ing cottages now have right of 
up to the road through the property 
owned by the farmers. The elector
ate of Huron might object to the 
township’s purchasing this property. 
If they did buy it, would it 
that they would have to build roads 
to give the cottagers outlet? 
they were put to this it would be 
mighty expensive proposition for 
the township.

(By Erwin Greer)
Of course the principal difficulty 

in starting a car when it is cold is
After all, it is profit, and profit 

only, that couhts. This booklet tells 
just what to do to produce profit 
from poultry—the breeds to keep, 
the way to house them, the method 
of culling, the feed to give, the man
ner of preventing diseases and de
stroying parasites, how to test eggs 
and market them—in fact, every
thing essential that a poultry-keeper 
should know, put in language and 
pictures that anybody can under
stand.

A lady went into a store, in *"i 
neighboring village, with a basket of that the gasoline does not vaporize 
eggs for sale. The merchant very readily and combine with air into a 
politely told her to take the eggs to combustible mixture. \ Understand- 
Eaton s as that was where she was ing this, do not wear out the storage 
doing most of her shopping now.1 battery with the starter or your 
The merchant was quite justified, j patience with the crank handle with 
for if we continue to send all our j a fruitless endeavor to start some- 
money to Eatons why should the thing. Use your head instead of 
merchant give his to go to the same your arm. It will start easier, for 
p^ace’ neither headstrong nor armstrong

starters are worth while.
As soon as the engine starts it is 

very important that the choking de
vice be opened partially, depending 
upon the temperature until the en
gine heats up, and then fully closed. 
Otheriwse the excess of gasoine will 
cause the engine to run sluggishly 
Indeed, it may load up the cylin
ders with such a rich mixture that 
the engine may stop again. This in 
turn will make it harder to start the 
engine than before, 
the choker again if the engine stops 
from this cause. Get as much air 
in as possible when you crank the 
engine and thus approximate a 
correct mixture.

If the use of the choker device 
fails to start the engine the only 
thing left to do is apply heat'to the 
intake manifold. You 
little hot water over the manifold.

Of the gasoline tax in Quebec, the 
Montreal Gazette says that “exper
ience in this province has shown 
that this particular tax is not only 
equitable, as being collected from 
motorists in proportion to the 
which they make of the public high
ways and thereore to the wear and 
tear inflicted thereon, but it is prac
tically painless, being collected in 
infinitestlmal amounts.”

The booklet is of the same prac
tical character as the one issued by 
the Bank last year on “The Cow, the 
Mother of Prosperity,” many thou
sands of which were distributed in 
all parts of Canada. The Bank’s in
terest in the general welfare of the 
farming community is now further 
shown by the arrangement it has 
made for the printing "of a special 
edition of this poultry booklet, wl :h 
was originally prepared by the Ag
ricultural Extension Department of 
the International Harvester Com
pany. Copies may be obtained free 
of charge from the Local "branch of 
the Bank of Montreal.

consequences of Br<

[v* .

use way

Already there is talk of more scan* 
dais being unearthed when the Leg* 
islature meets. If it'-keeps up thé 
statesmen may forget how to legis* 
late.—Globe.

Do not open

Our mailing list has 
been corrected up to 

Jan. 13th, '25

Look at your label 
Does it read 

right

In days when there were no news* 
papers and vzhen news travelled verV 
slowly by word of mouth an eclips4

“Now tell us about it—why did 
you steal the purse?”

“Your honor, I won’t deceive ^ou. 
I was ill and I thought the change 
would do me good.”

of the sun, such as will occur thi® 
month, spread terror in all the re* 
mote districts.

ON MAKING UP YOUR MIND
But nowadays th# 

most isolated points are warned bg 
radio, if not by the press, ^ |
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<may pour a Lincoln once said that he noticed 
that a man was usually about as
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of (TM fSdTtte^nWntU^ »*«*&.•« * r°°f ““T* 0,a~" " 1^8*8^88811^^1 «î^ially att™cted°by‘X“pr^î ft st^

to » help b reducing digestive dis- =»•«»«• V>d id «ener.1 nee by poultry. »*—. __Z appearance of something, make the botta? e«7o£7£ ** “
order, (taring the winter It helns men who must raise a quantity of *KW 1BR|b 'WBK purchase without reell«B=t^«:— » «-w economy to make them- ««*>wn the food biU as the grew bulky feed on a limited acreage. In|, I Ï •' 1 (|l » llflB ; ïWÊÊËm consider whether or not che^need tte FT d<*7r

feed to one of the cheap items in the!“ro weather 1 think it is best to slice, Af II?-” ■ $ ;(&■■■ article. Sometimes this may prove H thL enZ!t f°T b.e/,eIf-

ration. Hens which have access to the mangels and feed them sparingly ^Ég-l - JR || f profitable but sometimes the money is theiTte Iittta.A,^»1"** coasidered,green feed lay more eggs and at the 80 4h/y wffl be cleaned up without be- W| VS ■\WS3ÊÊk “P a Iong 4i™8 SfaS ”1
“me time their bodies retain the vigor *?* frozen- c*rr* “ large knlfe with •**^àJggËM, “HlUt 1 cbsser gets the money’s worth out of cost ofreedv 7!aJI* the™’ “ *•“
jnd stamina necessary to produce 4he """«*> basket and «* them into tho ^led bargain tavorêbWith ZtTtrT^ V
hatchings eggs which produce vieor long stripe, possibly four to six strips Them am a , , . , Dly wtii that of the home made;
ou. chicks. P Vig0r to each mangel. Then the birds eût IRMfliWlPR™ ~ certaTn artkles^rt fa?,*? J,® J” edvantage in "“king

This problem of producing hatch- «’em readily. Frosen mangels are not WSm»  ̂ the gLantUy n^J.^ for the^eZit! *7? ^Tln?* ^
able eggs is very important because 8°°d poultry feed and may cause t * purpose and sn wk.,-/»«„■ “o definite *n which the ready medea ———
rf.d“ cost of reproducing the bowel trouble. Avoid all mouldy or de- ÏV \ jgflP^gSj pears to be a g^odbuy. they should bT* N^J^caJrf^thLT Z

pullet flocks each year On of the «■»* vegetables as they are danger- an amount sufficiently larm to ks^ sheet is long mourt to L^! »!ü

P^rymenmtolîoft8thePd7saroototment Cabbies 'contoin some green in ™8 d°H house is made of tin and has six rooms, each of which ha. a morn X'^u^te^ue^t'^hTp^ns W^th^to^tT^d

help in placing a strong spark of life try feed. Cutting the cabbages into _____________ ______________ me —c..m.. “at Possibly were
In the 4gs. g P "te a few slices instead of feeding them „ _ N0T "-ways a baboain. "n°‘ 7L f2t 'm retir"

On many farms where clover is used v'.hoU>’ helps to give all the members -- Hnrna I* niiratlAn An advertised sale does not always protection from pnM..». “ .
for cow feed it pays to keep a tub £jhe their sham of the green UU,,,C 60003000 «dicte bargains. The regular body and L^he Sct

Neariy eV6ry day f“f- . 1 f“d1 my hens some carrots 'Th. Child-, Plct School i, th. ---------------- -- te.r may have better bargains than the enough to insure smumnets at Z
a tub full of broken clover leaves and “•? s'80 u8e Golden Tankard mangels _______________ _ advertised bargain counter. To really foot of the bed and 0,7,» 1 Î.V
fine stems cn be picked up for the whlch have a very rich golden yellow ChiMiah Imb.i___ n„ . ... 8«t good bargains from a low-priced from twelve to L uld .*
hens. This is a cheap feed that the !’esh- This seem8 to help in produc- tators By Josephine Weyman. purchases standpoint, one must-be a side according to whether"'^8 *t,th*

hens appreciate. It helps to furnish ing eggs with a rich yellow yolk and “Never mind, nobody’ll know,’’ said “I’m trying to look like the ho, i„ ‘V ob“rver of qualities, regular occupy the TSfed. Therefore tL^.lîüî
the bulk that Is needed in the ration such *gg» aeem to hatch better than Mother with a smile at Aunt Edith as1 the picture ”*he answered ^SntW PV.’ ?nd stor* P°Ilciea- When a mer- should be from twent7f?7
to balance up the more concentrated Wlth PaI* yoIk8- 1 understand she picked up the biscuit which had! the rolored suptiemeTk g :b overstocked in any commo- six inches longer and wbfern 7h."
grata, and dry mash. Watch the hens th" some ot ‘he “ster” «“rkets have fallen on the perfectly clean kitchen Duncan ca^s to dtaner recnri, * * Ï? make8 every effort possible to mattress. Toftor» * sW
work over a heap of clover chaff on a customers who like eggs with pale, floor and put it back on the plate, with a big bump over ta™ ye. ‘We^î ”°™ ^ advertising and at to handle and lamufcr andUthTrofo»
cold stormy day and you realize it yolks- y And that my pnvate egg eus-. Never mind, nobody know.’’ echoed haven’t b«n fighttal” he^d In^rJ b-actiye display but this dees not nec- as much to be shunned as thl^ 
contains the bits of green food which 7™” ,hke e,gg9,.mtj1 /,ch. yellowj little Caroline later, picking up a smallj wer to his moth<7®s inquWn? lrok !2'* genulne reduction in sheet. They should slUre^T^ 
they crave. yolks. I consider this fortunate as the Piece of bread from the floor of the! “I interfered and th« fÏÏwTÎ Pri<f- Only careful observation of the to be straight or twTLT “

Certain types of specialized farming 3?”^ eggs seem to produce cafe and putting it on the bread plate.| to help didn’t un<ferat^d7nd'X7k ^î, y af,<* P"068 ot **« reuglar stock satisfact^^ Read^LdL o^thti

produce cropa of value as poultry feed. ^h"fty f,hlcks- My only proof of this “That child is a bom imitator,” you me. He doesn’t sLn to” wF..ena“e tlf consumer to know have been tom will beTVmT^I ^ "
The celery farmer may have some cull .°,n the,. hatches of will sométimes hear a parent say and anyway. He's a great hic -h*n a W^ï^er bar8raIns rea^y are bargains. pillow tiibimW ^
leaves which will be relished by the thrifty chicks which have arrived then watch amazedly as mother or'only ta the second^TÜl* "5îP Î"? There are usually two kinds of role. pm„„ Na'
hen.. I hear of one poultryman who w*len the hens have been producing father do or sav somethin, „i,i l. il lows were , gra<^?'. The fel- that are well deserving «f the nnr ow tubing is more desirable than
has used celery for p^ltryTng at 8gg8 rich yellow yolks. certainly %£ ^1^ th^wlTato^at'"^'^ *" ^ attontion- The'p^invenCy cTu^tgSJL** ^

the rate of seven pounds per 100 birds Sprouted oats are probably the best All children are natural imitetor* “Why* did you want to “les are as a rule, worth investigate rId the botS^Tf the 8eam-
every day and they have kept in «ked and the finest source of green How much hard7 tk nare??,. them?’’ asked hto nether ' ^ 8' T.heA”nua11 8a,e8. which have be- after it f®*? ^ ^ tubed ca8a
healthy condition and made a fine egg feed for hens. The only objection is would be if the rh!M iî re'lts task “I felt sorrv for him oui. c®”16 traditional with many stores, are tu”*! 7 akow siSms of wear
record. Some orchardists have a tat the cost of the oats and the time re consctausIv teaeh MmJ,, n<>t 80 alww mtoituS .^ehow he usually a matter cf greit prid^ to X. . 7* *S* 80 ** the former
of cull apples which can be worked qnired to sprout them. Many poult£ ^ u “Tte ™ * C°nCerns which P« forth evmr ’***** «» the centre and
tato the winter poultry ration. I find men find it cheaper to substitute maT essilXri^ ch?M ^hTt, ^ °f 80 gins’ story 7’ °Ug'aS W,g" effort to make these sales a credttto XetheJT?” **“ botto*n- Thla
that hens like apples and they add a g»b, cabbages and cull vegetables for Irdsnf^êLh 7", ^ right atand- “Yes, he look, like him’«ni, h». X, “ drawing card for that par- P “® Caae
Juicy succulent feed to the ration succulence and use what oats thev ards of growth and development than 0i,jer pm, m , „ Jr” only he s ticular store.
which seems to stimulate their appe- raise or buy to compose a third 7r d^toXlieX foti7?’k' lost 80me yeXlikfIp7tsy9’’mU8t hBTO| trJ>7,CtiCaI'y *T? 8tore in **0 «"te
tites and help keep them healthy. j fourth of the scratch grain ration. i-v anA A„t h^,7th!r 8 and mother a “Have you read the store try has one week in January devotedie^^gBs^ajS353B:g638aEiaap§
assrA.tTL,tzfi,p,p.T,f,ssssrsî a»-*.wh**. ass»»w

=5E55£*£ À-xantsta ____pies, or fine clover. When hens have and I do not believe their food valna npr ssk, What does the Little Pig do upon to supply water for the 1|,« usua* figuré f^ore a^ain
a balwiced dry mash they seem In lit- for hens has ever been fuH^ deter ÂÏ h® tW0 ,litt!e ears?”—and the stock during the winter months We fhT° fet the most and best out of S, rf'makfoT^hü* t° th* adv“abH- 
tle danger of acquiring digestive dis- mined. Considering the low cmS of f.h‘ldren eagerly respond, “Why, he depend quite lately upon the mill b7 ^.JfnU8ry white goods sale, we*f'y'ngJW*dy mada-

„„t„ tt* _M information. „nUOT"i"hï 1“P °» ^ ~ ^KfÏÎoTÎS -5ST«SS!S

ill. , . u _ .. --■ Dewey, of Columbia University, the day it was put up. ° 8y ”” nize bargains when they occur and k™ makin»™6 money can be saved
Wintering Horses Outside. tells of a child who quickly picked up 1 have been very careful to keen T®3' toke ad™ntage of them. If the The m/éki . „
At the Experimental Station at Cap a doI1!s dfeS8 from ths «oor: “I’m ^e mill well oiled. I think with the 7 ®V®? posted’ linen closet^th“^7 lovtha

who drive their Rouge, Quebec, according to the re- P 1 gPlng to teach my child to throw windmill, as with any other machin- 7 ,advisable to watch the market in lndeIi bil iTvi- “ drte ,of Pu™hass
■» during the winter months find Port of the Superintendent for 1923, X'nri** th\m“r’”, she said- »>!«». P™Per lubrication is very essen- da^Mners ™ateria,8.in the tice if one l n^te XJXF"'
■-freeze solutions for the radiators horses of all ages are wintered ouO T? ^ ™ “?e children’s play with 4"1 a"d quite largely upon it depends Zi taXbeen ^ “ tâtions ma* £ to W>J‘^

valuable. There are several side, having for shelter only single' 7.ïhjch tbem are 80 ac-|th8 hf« and service of the mill. y k® Pu™ ,?*tck|lng 4hese’ you of purchased iTta
■nds on the market, all good and board, open front sheds, facing south. | XL . Wlth, themsclves. will , D“rmg the winter frequent oiling is ton hasTd^LT^ P/'f! °f faw cot- know which br.n* » »SS?5.*a
Wf th the prices charged. A similar Ths sheds are on the side of a wind- f, en‘ ‘f16 opportunity for a suggest vory important. The older type of bas advaneed and that the goods gfven .^2 j?" « ”a^i» 1*“ 
fluid may be made at home very easily,] «wept W11. exposed to bleak winds.! Dollv T? u™'0®’ ‘‘How sorry windmills, like mine, do not Xess' thaV7hiXm re7l ik ®SS tha" toll whr.rtbXw

A garage owner whose supply 0f Experience has shown that horses ° y ’*?” bu® %„hav« to sleep in such, a reservoir from which the oil js|that «hich will Replace them. purchases fatBra
anti-freeze solution gave out during^ wintered in this manner, if left or! ® rumpled bed or “I am sure that fP'ashed over the bearings or work- BUY BY THE piece. parallel to the «elvasT* it i **- h?"’
an extended cold snap, presented the; turned out early In September, go| U8t ''ke the„nlce way her m8 Parts. So, during cold weather it js a common nracti.e with conspicuous but mosTT.to.M.'TT7 1""
following formula to his customers: I through the winter without colds and j ™ PUt a^?y’ IPor thia rea- r'ljen Iubrlcallon 18 much more diffi- ' householder.rto bu? nainrook remhZ tor* referenXrThen ^
Use a mixture of salt, baking soda and apparently without discomfort. NaJ 7 mother will provide a cult than in warm weather, this work ' or tang cloth at the , _______  ™ b ylng a*a,“-
water. To each gallon of water add ture provides them with a muchI o4 4h<> P™Per convertible shape if ma84bc watched closely. I endeavor the ten or twÏvXrd hoP^^ 7 „ 5UD,Ne

«ahout two pounds of salt and one-1 heavier coat of hair than they would1 h®c lfttle girl has no trunk for dolly’s ;40 oil my windmill every two weeks1 mence work .men +£7 b 1 ^ h?”1" beds are of several sises, the six* 
fourth pound of soda. Tho salt and otherwise have and it has been oh- “h'® E'i' doe3n'4 Ion« 7mter and =ummer, with a good qua]-' wear for the family If ^ t7 f8>l1!7 ,bould be plainly marked
poda should be dissolved In the water served that the horses commence to 1 Ï k for her baby s small be- medium oil. ! considerable amount of 7 F may be eastiy sorted ta
fahile boiling amj the solution allowed “bed their coats earlier In spring than lo"glng8? °n? ®f the great causes of short-life! be made much mav b! Xd 7 £“ttlng away 4he Hnen and also that
to boll for ten or 16 minutes. Salt those wintered Inside. It has been , St7ries and Pictures are particular- to. windmills is failure to keep the ting from the larj tae<7 If b.H^X to'«. “‘i.1’® readiIy found If needed 
and water should not be used alone claimed In some quarters that horses ily vaIuable for ri8ht suggestions. Not j°mta. and adjustments tight. During! patterns are gathfreif toreth»7 .» ^® 7i,th® abaence or iUnees of the houae- 
on sccount of the corrosive tendency wintered in cold quarters require fhat ev8ry must have a moral, 4he winter the windmill |s subjected to broinning of fhe cutonXd^L tf^®, , ,
of the salt, which the soda will effectu- extra food to keep up the heat of the but ra4her 4bat Ifood stories invariably ; “'T, wmds. The braces on the tower | 0us pieces of each Dattern ar» vklli «.in" P anninf 8 new linen closet, It
ally prevent. This solution la for body. The experience at Cap Rouge suggftst a nobler, lovelier way of liv-i sbou,d be kept tight. The wheel also' with some distinguishing cotar ked ^ ! hf. f°urid * great Convenience to 
temporary use only and should bo !eada to the opinion that the food that !'e' an act of courage, a gentle fh?.u d ^ gone over carefully and all! blem so that thev can hfe=«îlL - th® t*’®1''?' »Udtag, with a slight
drained from the radiator at the earl-1 ‘8 easten accomplishes more because it 4boughtfulnes6, or a sustained en- bo 48 a"d braces adjusted and tight- after the cutting for examJleüxT1 °h 7® Z[°nt and sides and a
lest opportunity. , is better digested and assimilated out* ,deavor. which at the story’s end will ened-R. L. A2, b“k. There can be drawn out

Alcohol, either wood or denatured,!of doors than in the general run of I bring J4» »*" deserved reward. If ~»------------- ored crayon, or i’nk-’ci ’ C2 b hlïïü to drawers but are less ex- „
is used to make a comparatively cheap «tables in which the animals are kept P,a"nts on,y realized how susceptible FIM Em A9ain- another color—it will be' found teat « 7 d mT* 8r® ,e8s c“mber,
JJ .ef1ficieJlt solution. It should be 4'od up. Indeed it is felt that young cb‘ldren are to such suggestion, that Myra, eight years old, was taking a pieces of different patterns will cfteJ tk™ • handle- They work similar to Ss 

added to the water of the radiator in horses remaining in the open can be 4hey cou!d accomplish much by merely ereat interest In everything she saw . fit 'in so that ontaa fr.,cti7, , ? * ® racks *uPPH*d in the cufc *
quantities varying with the climatic ! developed more rapidly because they Presenting the right pictures and stor- °n her undle’s farm. At length milk-! inch is wasted If onlv ‘ » board sections of some of the kit**™
conditions Where the temperature is! »ro able to consume and take rare of ies’ certamly they S>uld examine more ln« 4,“« «me and she was permitted is cut, the larger nierl are ! abinet8'
likeiy to fall as taw as 29 deg. F. below 8 more generous diet. carefully the books and pictures plac- to watch the Job. She said nothing ! curves and angles as to ?
xero, four parts of alcohol to six parts -------------«------------- ed before them. until the work was about finished,1 close fitting In or doLtoib'n J
of water will be necessary. If nothing Trees in Winter “0h- Robert, don’t do that!” ex- then Piped up with this leading ques- ! It is a great back saver to raise th ' '
holder than zero weather is to be ex- x. Winter. claimed a mother when she discovered tton: table about eight inches for hTVT*
#ected, the proportion may be reduced i bt‘"V are 80 strong, the grim, gaunt her small son distorting his face be- "What do you do when the cow’s ! tin-r-ont onemfion for the cut*
to one of alcohol and three of water ! trees! fore the mirror. pockets are empty?” | f ’ ,It Is advisable, howeve” wh7n in Their sturdy bodies shak, _____ 1 Lay all the patterns m place and

jk< Ik-;-'1
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Dr.Non-Freeze Liquid for the 

Radiator.
Automobile owners
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LIt is advisable, however, when in Their sturdy bodies shaki 
doubt, to make the solution strong. Bencath the fury of the winds— 

Denatured alcohol, although some
what cheaper, is not quite so good as 
■ wood product and it will be neces- !

to add about 20 per cent, more of 
qfAt.to oet the same results.

1And bend, but never break.

For they are shorn of shallow things, 
Leaves lightly blown away,

And birds, the drunken waifs of Joy, 
That never come to stay.

/ c
v <vt

t
K

rOV* BSi
zAnd Stripped to spirit form, they stand I ' 

Final and wise and strong.
Fearing no loss, nor fall, nor flight, j 

Nor silence after song.
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B—Louise Webster. ;
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How the Canyon Was Built.

The tourist and his guide 
looking the Grand Canyon.

"What a wonderful gorge,” exclaim-1 
ed the tourist. "I wonder how It was : 
formed.”

•Vi Radio Bug—"i have
a match box.”
«.“’.XT'

-----------—

1$ a crystal set la
-were over-

mMà ®rJ s- - 5,

-

8 oryxùÉ

! AJter farming In Alberta for fl* 
i years, Nick ChyeRev a Norse-Areera
lean from Montana, steps into the 

i international limelight by winning the 
| championship for alfalfa at the great'
, Chicago Show. Chyehe farms on the 
i R°w Slope in the C.P.R.’s irrigation 

Thl . , , j b o jk I" the Broc je district and hae
This dog team was brought ! made a special study of alfalfa, which A

! thrives in that “

"Well,” drawled, the guide, “it hap.! 
pened like this : One year there was ] 

Reggie—"Oh, that you could be with | an 0VPrau|l[>ly ot Post holes in this I 
me In the many flights of thought I “!fk ot tbe woods, so the farmers ! 
take on my blglest mental plane!” p ed lhem UP here.”

Miss Sharps- -“Flights on a good air- 
plane would appeal to 
safer, Mr. S*tpp."

Safety Flret.

-
W-i.

«•-» -■» .«J« —irtt'.i.X'ï’

j 000,090. ' Vv inter tourists at Glacier Natio nal Park are given a taste of the real thing 
from me north country to provide visitor^ with a taxi service^

area.
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My Lady Icidc. V------ “="
=5=

lia» « mu»
2“

i-jas..; .iâï KÏ
Jdttle Lady Icicle Is dreaming in the■_ ^ «Ht*

Alfred Trancbemontagne. St. C' A RM LOAN
Michel dee Sainte», Que., writes:— _ wanted. B 

; "Baby’s Own Tablets are an excellent Street, Toronto.
: medicine. They eared my baby’s life r,—----------

Jtnd I can highly recommend them to
j*H matters." M*. Tranchemon- QTONE INDIAN REUC8 . H. A. 
! teeno’B experience to that of thous- 0 VanWInchel, 1399 Lansdowae Are., 

mothefa who have tasted Toronto.
Baby’i

Find Rteitewed Health by I» 
proving Their Blood.

herAnd gleaming lirtsc 
M pillow all aglow,

Bor the frost has come and found her 
With an ermine robe around her 

While Little Lady Icicle lies dreaming 
In the snow.

7 . 77 \ V:aqaePTA
• If you feel run down, It means that 
your blood Is thin and watery, that, 
your vitality Is low. Your feet are 
easily chilled. You do not sleep well 
and you are tired when you rise in the 
morning. Yon And no pleasure in 
your meals and are listless and dis
pirited at your work. You have no 
energy to enjoy yourself.

Thousands of men are run down by 
Thousands of wo- 

down by their houee-

'WANTEDjg
:!

■ ■
■ Little Lady Icicle to waking in the 

Nortnland,
And shaking in the Northland her 

pillow to and fro,
And the hurricane a-skirling,

Sends the feathers all a-whirling, I 
j While Little Lady Icicle is waking in i 

the snow.

m ,

■jjâyv.w
iel.

j Joan,an
4 tote" .... ........

lieving all the minor ills from #W*_____
children suffer. They are sold 6j" "WlWf 
medicine dealers or by mail at 25 eta. •” héf rùYn,- 
a box from The Dr. Wllltoma Medicine ma> and bare 13# 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

veto and a
■s ,Banxieties of work, 

men are bniien d
toil, with tired limbs and aching '

^^acks; thousands of girls are pale,
WT listless and without attraction. It all 
m ' means the same thing—thin and 

■ watery blood, vitality run down, anae
mia, Poor appetite, palpitating heart, 
short breath.

Do not submit to this. Get new 
blood and with It new vitality. There 

1 *« no difficulty In doing this. Dr. Wil- j,.... » , , , , , ,
k Hams’ Pink Pills biiild -up end enrich Llttle Lady Icicle ls ringing in the

the blood, which brings with it new Northland,
health and vitality. The man, woman And brlnglng from the Northland a 
or girl who takes Dr. Williams’ Pink music wild and low;
Pilla to never run down. Their friends For her harplngs are the breezes, 
notice how energetic they are, what a And the Northern gale that freezes, 
fine appetite they have, and how much ,e the volce of Lady icicle a-alnglng 
they enjoy life. In the snow.

You can get these pills through any 
dealer In medicine, or by mail at BO 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams’
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

Little Lady Icicle Is laughing in the 
Northland, -

And quaffing In the Northland her 
wines that overflow.

All the lakes and rivers crushing, 
Which her Anger tips are dusting. 

While Little Lady Icicle goes laughing 
through the snow.

‘‘Well," answered Me|u,j|^W*v 
“when they come to school I'm gonqf - 
to whip torn, and whip 'em, and whip 
’em.”

“You mean thing!" exclaimed Joan, 
They have been introducing pyjam- w alt® commenced to cry. “What have 

as In Belgrade, and according to the my children ever done to you I"
London Observer the puzzled Jugo
slavs have not taken kindly to them. SALESMEN,
That la partly, because the lunatic aay- We offer steady employment end pay 
lum at the Jugo-SIav capital long ago weekjy to sell our complete ant excle- 
adopted pyjamas as the normal attire *”• **nei of guaranteed quality, who]* 
of its Inmates, the ordinary oitisen’s JSfJjL *,n<*
reluctance to don the modem night fttracavy fflustratod samples
dress to at least comprehensible. opportunity. LUKE* BrStHM?

One hot night last summer, how- NURSERIES, MONTREAL, 
ever, a daring youth ventured out of 
his garden and a little way down the 
street, clad in pyjamas. A passing 9 nW PAPC
policeman instantly arrested him as 
an escaped lunatic ; his suspicions 
were confirmed by the fact that the
unfortunate prisoner—this also is com- ON CANADIAN SUBJECTS. Send 
prehensible — had no identification particulars to the Wilson Publishing 
papers In his pyjamaa pocket The Company, 72 West Adelaide Street,

Toronto. Ontario.

Clad in Wastebasket and 
Pyjamas.

Pi

The latest safety device for railroad crossings to protect the lives of 
motorists is a series of four mirrors placed at the side of the track which 
enable the driver to get a clear view.

Surnames and Their Origin
YjVANDYKE

•Oykeman, Dicker, Dlck-
MacLAREN. 

Variation—MacLau- .Variation
man.

Racial Origin—Dutch, a too English. 
Sourc

While all of these family names are 
not strictly variations of one another, 
they do, however, find their sources In 
the same root word, though the 
sources lie in two different countries 
and In two entirely different mean
ings.

To begin with Van Dyke ls a name 
that comes from Holland. The prefix 
“van," similar to the German “von,” 
the French “de la,” the Anglo-Saxon 
“atte’ and the modern English “of" 
or "of the," betrays Its origin indis
putably.

The dyke, with an original meaning 
of “a digging," long centuries ago, 
even before the period of family name 
formation In Europe, came to signify 
to the dwellers in Holland a digging 
specially designed to keep the water 
out; In short, a dam or seawall. The 
original Van Dykes, of course, were 
simply dwellers oh or near the sea
wall, and In Its first use the name was 
merely locally descriptive.

On the other hand, a “dyker" or 
"dykman" meant in the speech of the 
medieval Anglo-Saxons a “digger” or 
“dig-man," one who digs. More spe
cifically the word was applied to farm 
workers, to men who dug the soil, In 
many instances performing services 
for which the plow was more common
ly used later, though the plow was a 
quite well-known Instrument even in 
those days and long before then.

There to a line in Chaucer which 
reveals clearly the meaning of the 
verb: "He would thresh, and thereto 
dike and delv

We are Interested In obtainingRacial Origin—Scottish. 
SourciLittle Lady Icicle is coming from the 

Northland,
Benumbing all the Northland 

where'er her feet may go;
With a fringe Of frost before her,
And a crystal garment o’er her;
For Little Lady Icicle ls coming with 

the snow.

A given name.
Here ls another Scottish family 

name derived from a given name 
which the progenitors of Its bearers 
brought to Scotland from Ireland in 
the ancient days when the Dalriadic
and’settiemenf Unn a.nd by conQue8t young man spent tile night In a cell, 
the HlrhinnAo ° the domlnance of end when he was taken to police court 

e Highlands. the next morning, wishing.to avoid re-
The MacLaren’s or MacLarens are 

traditionally descended from "Loarn" 
or "Laurin,” who was the soil of Ere, 
one of the Dalriadic chieftains who 
settled In Argyle in the sixth century.
This “Loam" is the same chief who is 
said to have given the district of. Lorn 
Its name.

Locality, also an Occupation.

These Three.
h A Rhyme to Remember.

Teith scales the dungeon wall, and 
through the bars

Beholds her future written In the 
> stars ;

She reads her kindred with Infinity,
And wait» the moment which shall set 

her free.

Hope sings her lyric when the path to 
steep.

And watches for the morning without 
sleep;

When courage falters at the long de
lay

Her voice ls first to hail the dawning 
day.

Love suffers and finds Joy In sacrifice;
She pays Life’s toll, nor stops to count 

the prlci
Be It the blood of heartbreak drop

ping down,
Each drop shall prove a ruby for her 

crown.
•—S. J. Duncan-Clark In Success.

t
—B. Pauline Johnson.

To Gain WeightLearning from Our Mistakes. cognition, he begged that a waste
basket be placed over his head.

The spectacle of the allegd lunatic 
clad In pyjamas and helmeted with a 
wastebasket, solemnly marched to 
court between gendarmes armd with 
long and flerce-looking bayonets, 
greatly edified the less serious-minded 
citizens of Belgrade.

Horace Greeley used to say: "You 
are bound to make mistakes, but let 
them be new ones, not the same old 
ones.”

The levelheaded man 
make mistakes, but he doesn’t make 
the same mistake twice; they are new 
ones. H gets a lot of wisdom out of 
his experiences which keeps him from 
repeating them. In other words, he 
profits by his mistakes and goes on to 
new ventures, new experiences which 
broaden and enrich hie life.

It is said that only tools make mis
takes, because they haven’t wit enough 
to undertake new things. It Is also 
said that only fools make the 
mistake twice. Yet there are millions 
of people who go through life 
stantly making the same old mistakes. 
That’s why so many of us fall In 
ambitions. We don’t profit by our mis
takes and learn to avoid the pitfalls 
to which they lead. We don’t think 
enough ; we don’t learn to compare 
and measure, and weigh things, to 
learn their true values; we don’t gain 
any wisdom from our experiences, and 
so when an old proposition comes to 
us in a new guise we fall.

No man goes very far In this world 
who does not make mistakes, 
man reaches the heights who does not 
learn from his mistakes; who does not 
get up every time he falls and keep 
pushing on with renewed determina
tion to his goal.—O.S.M.

Druggists guarantee Bltro-Phosphate 
to rebuild shattered nerves ; to replace 
weakness with strength; to add body 
weight to thin folks and rekindle am
bition In tired-out people. Price |1 per 
pkge. Arrow Chemical Co., 25 Front 
St. Bast, Toronto, Ont

may often

The clan, for the MacLarens once
constituted one of the leading clans in 
the Highlands, was for a long time a 
big factor in Scottish history. As ear
ly as the reign of King Kenneth Mac- 
Alpin It appears to have acquired con- 
siderable territories in Strath earn and 
Balquhldder. In 1138 they played a 
prominent part in the Battle of the 
Standard, under the leadership of "Ma- 
llse,” the Earl of Strath earn.

AT THE FIRgT SAKEZE
Heat and Inhale Itlnard’eT Also

To Attain Success.
Your whole thought current must 

be set In the dfrectlon of your life 
purpose. The great miracles of civili
zation are wrought by thought con
centration. Live In the very soul of 
expectation of better things, In the 
conviction that something Large and ! 
beautiful will await you If your ef-l 
forte are intelligent, If your mind Is 
kept In a creative condition and you j 
struggle upward to your goal. Live In ■

bathe the feet in Minurd’e and hot 
water.
It wards off colds, grippe, influenza. 
An enemy to germz.

same

But the clan was reduced from the 
statua of proprietorship over Its land 
In 1138, when the earldom of Strath-

become the property of the Scot- ... , . ...
tlsh crown, though they retained a the conylctlon that you are eternally 
status as perpetual tenants j progressing, advancing toward «orne-

j thing higher, better, In every atom of 
your being.

our earn

LI
But its fortunes received a setback \ 

from which they have never recovered j _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
l!L*746,>.71Len*!t t00k part In the up- For Every III—Mmard'e Liniment 
rising which attempted to put the Stu
art line, in the person of ‘ Bonnie 
Prince Charlie,” back on the throne of 
England and Scotland.

Winter in a Beehive.
The winter temperature pf a bee

hive is about 14 degrees Centigrade, or 
a trifle less than 60 degrees Fahren
heit.

No Is
A House Spider's Eggs.

House spiders lay as many as 60 
eggs in a batch, carefully inclosed In 
a bag of silk.

/>y/If; ♦ r. ii
I*1

The population of the whole world 
could be placed in Rutlandshire, the 

I smallest English county.

I I*aüJ U zn >,r. u -3-JA Sheaf of Sage Sentences.
There Is no need for a recording 

Every man writes the true 
story of himself on the Imperishable 
tablet of character.

“He profits most who serves best,” 
he who serves only for profit 

^nows the real Joy of serving.

One lump of sugar contains the con
centrated sweetness of about two feet 
of sugar cane.

|vililn Hunting.
MORE THAN 55,000 FARMERStie a ticket to oiangel. have bought their farxs In //as-dim 
Canada from the Canadian Pacific. A 
remarkable Fact. Think! There is a 
reason. The large area of our hold
ings affording choice of location and of 
land to suit every farming need. Fair 
price, fair contract, and fair dealing 
combined with abundant fertility of 
soil, good climate and social condi
tions make farm life there desirable 
and attractive. Thousands more will 
select their farm from our virgin lands, 
from our improved farms, and with 
some capital and determination to 
work, can make a home and pay for 
It. Write for our booklet, "The Prairie 
Provinces of-,Canada,” and leaflet, 
"Western Canada Forgea Ahead." C. 
Norwood, Land Agent, Canadian Pacific 
Railway, Desk W„ Windsor Station, 
Montreal, Que.

The Ticket Agent—“Springfield/, Il
linois, or Springfield, Missouri?” C 

The Traveler—“I dunno. 
the cheapest?” ——» -0XO.

f For Your Cooking 1
I seve work — money — time, I 
I trouble and fuel—end make your I 
m cooking better. M
\ ’M.i-.St- /

CUBES

A_. X
I

Cuticura Talcum 
ForYoung And Oldquer Your Place in th©_ . “As a man thinketh in his heart, so 

11/ 11 T”^°r” an ancient sage, and it
vvunu. would *e a good thing for most.of us

to take a day off to discover Just 
ly. Thoughts are but dreams till their where we are according to this formu- 
effects be tried. Does competition la. 
trouble you? Work away; what ls

Execute your resolutions immediate- Finishing Touches.
Mother—“Whatever have you been 

doing to my portrait?”
Philippa—“I’ve been making it up a 

little. The artist left the face dread
fully unfinished.”

After a bath with Cuticura Soap 
and warm water Cuticura Talcum 
is indispensable in soothing and 
cooling tender or irritated skins. 
They are ideal for all toilet uses.

If you are discouraged by the limlt- 
your competitor but a man? Conquer ing pressure of circumstances con- 
your place in the world, for all things slder that the power of steam becomes 
serve a brave soul. Combat difficulty effective only when it is confined 

—— manfully; sustain misfortune bravely; | No life however humble 
endure poverty nobly; encounter die- ed need lack its 
appointment courageously.

■Basa» io
Living Gold.or restrlct-

measure of beauty. 
Th© In- Even the puddle left by the rain re- 

HBlik fluence of the brave man ls a magnet- fleets the glory of the 
which creates an epidemic of 

noble zeal in all about him.

"I like goldfish—they are bo decora
tive. But I can never get them to live 
more than a day or two.”

How often do we hear this or some
thing very like It. The trouble 1b that 
bo few people know how to treat thaee 
fascinating little creatures properly. 
They feed them on crumbled bread, 
and a crumb In a goldfish’s throat Is 
Just as dangerous as a fishbone in a 
child's. Or, if they give ants’ eggs, 
they are far too generous, and pro
vide a sli months’ supply dally.

The most important thing ls to give 
fresh water dally, and to avoid touch
ing the fish when you clean out their 
home. Lift them In a tea-strainer or J 
a cracked cup kept specially for this 
purpose. The black spots you some- • 
times see on goldfish are really signs 
of a disease which ls caused by hand-. 
ling.

PAINS ACROSS 
THE BACK

stars.
Paradoxical as It may sound It ls 

_ . yet true that there ls no real libera-
Every day sends to the grave ob tlon for the processes of the mind with- 

écure men, who have only remained out deliberation.
In obscurity because their timidity has 
prevented them from making a first ! 
effort; and who, if they could have j 
been Induced to begin, would. In all 
probability, have gone great lengths in 
the career of usefulness and fame.

“No great deed is done by falterers 
who ask for certainty."

ermine
*

Determination. Relieved by Lydia E. Pink* 
! ham’s Vegetable CompoundAlmost from the dawn of history, 

j oppression has been the lot of Heb- 
i rows, yet they have given the world 
I Its noblest songs, Its wisest proverbs,
! its sweetest music. With them per- 
| 8 ecu tlon seems to bring prosperity, 
j They thrive where others would 

Along about fourteen, a kid decides • a^arve- They ho,d the pursestrings 
on hie religion. When he’s twenty-one 1 °f many 11,1110118 To them hardship 
fee decides on his politics. Maybe î?as been “1,ke sPrine mornings, frosty 

fabout twenty-five, he decides on his ! ^ kIndly‘ the coId of which will kill 
wife. After that he doesn’t need to do fve yermln- ^t will let the plant 
any more deciding.

Mitchell, Ontario, -^ffeave taken 
your medicine for aj&mber of yean. 
I do not take it j^gady all the time, but

jJLBFHMFvgT without it. I always keep 
jit in the house. I took it first for pains 

in the abdomen and bearing-down pains, 
headaches and pains across the back. I 
have my home to look after and many 
a day I could not get up at all. I saw 
the advertisement in the paper about 
Lydia E. Pink ham’s Vegetable Com
pound, and Mrs. John Miller told me 
about it, too. Every time I take it, it 
makes me feel better and I always rec- 

: ommend it to my friends. I am willing 
to answer letters from women asking 
about this medicine and you may use 
this letter as a testimonial/’—Mrs. F. J. 
Wassmann, Mitchell, Ontario.

The merit of Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound is told by women 
to each other. Many women know by 
experience what this medicine will do 
and they are anxious for others to know. 

Such testimony should cause any 
.suffering from the troubles so 

common to her sex to give this well- 
known medicine a fair trial.

Do you know that in a recent canvass 
among women users of the Vegetable 
Compound over 220,000 replies were re
ceived. To the question, ‘Tlave you re
ceived benefit by taking this medicine?” 

per cent, replied “Yes.”
This means that 98 out of every 100 

I women are m better health because 
they have given this medicine a fair 

, trial.

Aspirin
sAlong Life’s Highway.

live.”
They have shown us that no ob

stacles, no hardships, no persecution, 
opposition or oppression can keep the yond this. Have your bowl as large 
determined soul fvom success.

—----- i’*<a ———— |
Every state itf the United States of,

America has power to nominate one 
student to -a Rhodes Scholarship at 
Oxford University, worth $1,500 a throughout Canada, 
year.

I Insist on BAYER TABLETS OF ASPIRINAs for food, the proper ration is 
three ants’ eggs à day. Don’t go be- !

Unless you see the “Bayer Cross” on tablets you are 
not getting the genuine Bayer product proved safe 
by millions and prescribed by physicians 24 years for

HOUSE established 60
Please write for our price list on

Poultry, Butter, and Egg*
We ODARATITER them for » week ahead.
P. POULIN & CO., LIMITED

■6-S9 Bonaeeouri Market
TeUpheee Mail 1‘%J

! as possible, and put It where the 
I does not reach it.

------------♦>-----------
Dominion Express Money Orders are 

on sale In five thousand offices

Colds Headache 

Neuralgia 

Lumbago 

Rheumatism

Accept only "Bayer” package which contains proven directions.
Htndy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists

ï “PESÎ
that Aspirin means Bayer manufacture, to assist the public against imitations, the T-ioI*. 
of fl*jer Company will be stamped with their general trade mailt, the “Bayer Ckt*L“

MONTREAL. eueeeo
Horse Sense.

“How did Bland lose 4he fingers of 
his right hand?”

“Put them in the horse’s mouth to 
iftulfr Tie hofl/L. 

i ‘‘And then what happened?” 
i “The horse closed his mouth to 
i how many fingers Blank had.”

Pain

Toothache

Neuritis

1 woman

A%
98Speed of a Dove.

j The dove can fly at a speed of 100 
j feet a second, or 68 miles an hour, al- 
j though its usual rate is less.
i -------
' For First Aid—Minard’s

i.

o
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!- MILDMAY COUNCIL.' Rj

„... „ Mildmay, Jan. 12, 1925
Mildmay Council met on the above 

date pursuant to Statute. Rtsent

John Arnold, Councillors. Hawvmr 
each taken hie decjaraftroiTof office 
CounyLwa»- ffijy organized. The 

-J minutes of last meeting were read 
and adopted.

Council then resolved itself into a 
Committee of the Whole to strike 
the Standing Committees for t he 
year.
Report of Committee of the Whole 
Road and Bridges Com.—All the. 

members of the Council.
Finance Com.—Fedy, Schmidt and 

Miller.
Miner r‘eS Com—Pedy> Schmidt and

Property Com.—Fedy, Arnold and 
Phelan.

Schools Com—Fedy, Arnold and 
Phelan.

Phelan—Arnold—That the report 
of the Committee of the Whole be 
adopted.—Carried.

7(e §S|g§
m

No woman realizes how much work 
■M «ould save, and the tempting variety 
•f dishes she could offer at the table, 
until she possesses a Keen Kutter Food 
Chopper.

Just a few turns 
instead «*.-*■« -uresor 
g^rCnopping b-
tableÇ^' * 

coarse or

f oa •

We watit a quantity of Good Green Wood ’ 
in exchange for

Dry Goods, Clothing, Etc

bp
w jea

. landle
ie chop, chop at 
Meat, ffsli, vege- 

are chopped "niformly, 
as you wish. The

H
. : ’

yKeen * —

Headlight” Overalls and Smocks
Black Overalls and-Smocks, extra value at

'*■/'

*2.60 eamm
Meat and Food Chopper

I* *9,the ^hle or d.-tachcd in a second—

I,JB
New Wrapperette

■a ifm
!!$,

Report of Salaries Committee 
Your Committee recommends that 

the several village officers be paid as 1 
follows:—
Clerk-Treasurer (exclusive of

that provided by Statute 100 00
Collector of Taxes ___ 1
Assessor ..............................
Auditor .................................
Selectors of Jurors each .......... 2 00
Returning Officers per day... 3 00
Poll Clerks, per day .................
Constable, per day (election..
Village Constable and Night- 

watchman, per year 
Members Board of Health, per

meeting .................................... 2 00
m. u. H., per annum ................. 25 00
Caretaker Fire Hall and Eng. 76 00 
Polling Booths, per day ....
Sanitary Inspector ............ ....

Pheian—Arnold—That the report 
of the Salaries Committee be adopt-

. ____ ted.—Carried.
t n, . k°°k ..................... 7 7r Schmidt—Miller—That J A Tnhn

r.s,"*1”™ , grAîSSi" ci"k;r~«~ 
dirsîÆ's.r s*, , Z Æ&'ï-rS'Ærr

John Weigel, Reeve; John Juergens j- Weigel, 1 meeting .......... 3 50 oRkes of Assessor, Tax Collector
Charles Wagner, Thos. H. Jasper and £ Juergens, 1 meeting ; f Caretaker of Fire Hall and Enriné
Nicholas Durrer, Councillors. Hav- £ Wagner, 1 meeting .. " o and Villa«e Constable, and that the
ing each taken his declaration of £ H. Jasper, 1 meeting .. "" f 5? duties of the Constable be defined—
office, -Council was duly organized. N. Durrer, l meeting .............. 3 Carried. denned.—
The minutes of last meeting were Durrer—Wagner—That tfciV n 60 Miller—Arnold—That Dr fom. lead and adopted. =» do now adjourn to mLt C°U" ter be retained as MeL„i n^ P ;

Council then resolved itself into a Monday, February 9th, for thftran^ HeaJth» Andrew S. Schnurr as mem*
‘he Wh,fe tor strike 3Ct,0n of ^"eral businS-CarteT' ber Board of Health anTs. F He™-"

Co"“,l“” 'h- -------------- '■asfsrakv»*
peF^w”*°Cammittee—Weigel, Jas- f^J. D* Meyer”"? t0 hear that Fed^&hmi^’and^mikr "“I”'

jwss Æt = » - «
c-w*,.

•«ssïîrasT! H-'*••••„ ZZZzr*-
adopted. Carried. the^law a^T T ad?sed *» Jooku >" , Th* blowing accounts were re-

lay with fho a,ter sPent Sun- _ lights to Dec ai
and Mrs. Paints, Mr. Liesemer & Kalbfleisch, % gal

Mr. Frank O’Hn £ oil (Fire Dent.
Julies as teaoherr, ine/^ndlL i?8 P?"18? ,Gazette. account '! 
loldiays with his parents th5 A; Johnston- election ex-
Hra. Nicholas O’Ha/an ' and Penses, rent of hall and
Jale. „ °Hagan- "ear Rivers- reg B. M. & D.

Mr. Harold Kuntz of near p„, Bros-.fepairs to Fire
delivered a fine porker to Mr Ta” w^"6’ ,0d Tank and to

n- «Æ-» -ss
Mr. Joseoh Ham?', the, ?2rk "«'ted Miller—Phelan—That thi. r -,

Of Wt a fine * now adjourn to mee agM E

,6 on Kobt- Mura„ were tho r’ Bnd M"s-
Wa^aepen-That the Report

ed.-—Carried.68 C°mmittee be ad»pt- Knoll cut aadg Art

C^^rbe 4 "T"8 attr8C‘; ma"y ‘° t0Wn ‘his

2S5f^«rS ^«e-’ki^^Jhe we„rwn

jof-CTnÆ bi§:/h=

appointed School Attendance Officers ' * feW .Miss Marie Mosack
^ tJam<-d. CUS vM"-and. M's. Michael Weiss „r «ends here last week

tSBprse&x-t ™£rT J~ph 

- 3™'mZT”='

sSEagrÆJâsthe vn" ’Ù -J der t° qualify for

1 2Vafnr'7JaoP^rThat by-laws No 
3’ 4> ® a"d 6 be now read a first

Carried'.0 t,me and final‘y Passed-

35 o♦wi»an?l?iUa^rr t,{M>/amous Keen Kutter name and 
or mpeey 3yt3 an^evei^v^1^rc guarantee

HOOVER SWEEPER-.-A slightly u^
a bargain.

25 00 
50 00 machine at62.50 6 00

2 00 '

!1 00 I
bft QÂdHOOVE., 26 00,e

Liesemer & Kalbfleisch 8 00
10 00HARDWARE «

GARRICK COUNCIL.
„

' ■

m
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nReport of Salaries Committee 
i our - committee recommends

the Salaries, etc., of the 
Officers be as follows :—
JUrk, (exclusive of that

__________vided by Statute ........................ 310 00
HKasurer (incl. Fin. State... 80 00

^Vollector Div. No. 1............ 50 00
PBgllector Div. No. 2 . 50 00

Dep. Returning Officers,
H day and mileage ...

P°ll Clerks, per day ....
■ Constables, per day

Auditors, each ..........
■ Members Board of Health per 

1 o , Meet,n« and mileage ...
electors of Jurors, each 
embers of Council, per mtg 

^VKoad Commissioners, per day 
and for other work

■ Polling Booths, per day.
Assessor .................
Medical Officer of Health 
bamtary Inspector ...

________Fai etaker of Tc-.a****;^
Agricultural (Jrounds

sup... 1 63 
street

*

We* Want Green Woodpro- 150 00 and Produce
60

■ 14 50

HELWIG Bper
3 00 10 76
2 00

50
8 00

general merchant®,00
00 cost spread-
50.

>K3 50
. 3 00 
. 140 00 
. 150 00 
. 22 ÜÛ ■ ^ THE PEOPLE S STOPF

Attractive Specials
And

*

FORMOSA. E
Miss Josephine Beninger of Water N

live:.Ntw Year's -‘hft
Yem-; w?H ,K^ffer spent New 

™ , rtlatlvts at Detroit
ofJHamMde en Weishar’ trained 
of Hamilton, is visiting her
Mr. and Mrs. John

Miss Marianne Waeehter 
tives he56"4 the week-end

E
E

-E
parents, ■Knitting Yams

E For Sweaters, Mitts, Scarfs 
E Velvo Brand

FlaneletteE ■ !Weishar.

In Gri ey auu White 
1?-4 Regular $4.00 Special $
11-4 Regular $3.50 Special *2.50 *

.TJ. .3- !
2 pck. for 25 cts.Of Walk- 

with rela- E
Eof Cargill vis - tm Special Prices on Dress 
E Flannels, Serges, Cashmeres, 
E Cretonnes, Sateens, W^rapper- 
f etterf, Scrims,. Madras, Ging- 
5 hams, etc.

E EOberle
p *1 returned to St. ° lege, Kitchener,

MFish on Hand
Fresh Herring, Salted Herring

Fresh Salmon, Labradors 5""^

E-last

returned to 
spending his holi-

E E
E EFeeding Molasses

A few barrels left at 32c gal. JJ (

Oyster Shell #1.86 per owt. f’

Oatmeal - - $4 75 bag S

Silk SpecialDIDN’T KNOW ANCESTORS mA true friend is 
rou still after 
rom

«one who can love 
borrowing

- method is8riatenrthat the 

the gowns.

EIn an auction salesroom recentlv

A?!, Irishman asked 
a . , Who ia it there’”

I didn't ïnoV ^mh^ni0n : “^y.
dren.” “*y had »ny chil-

moneyyou. V Block. One yard wide. Every yard 
E guaranteed. Regular $4 yardWe havewas

mod- 
women to fit » bystander: **

Special f2 60 yardE
E

Finance Report

ferred to 6h?'Finance“commTt?0 f '^fi!ab,e "ebenture Investment

recommended ^ i~e “mpan-

10 00 SST *Min-tend^uro„%h 
m*d ifS hlîdS“-"h t^uriTft8

Mildmay Gazette? account* ° Ut ™ a"'

Newsome & Gilbert, new min- |j A P d ““ “ny time by

* EV7

E EWanted—Poultry, Qeam, Eggs, Dried Apples, Turnips jjE
E

, E EA sucker is just 
tal with the itch to 
lor nothing.

an ordinary 
get something

m<»r-

WE1LER BROS. Terms : Cash or 
Produce

E
EheA,m,?erag.e man is one who thinks w 

as *nybodyUt °n Wa" ^ », g^j*

/

I

Ir

-9ï;M

**
*

.
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